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Carter Orders .Silence
On Middle-·Eas-t Peace

Fifty five high school students aged 14-17 yean are participating In the aummer junior volunteer prag,om at The
Miriam Hospital. Following an Intensive orientation prag,om includln9 t,oinln9 Iii 9ene,ol patient ca~, the
volu!'tffn have been a11igned to patient units where they aulst nunlng .,.-.,nel.Jn Cl!!!iltlon to wOl'.l,in9 on the
patient units, several of the:voluntffn provide pne,ol clerical services, - , and deliver patient mall, provide <ort serv~ for t~ Out,;l'p,tient Department a!'d help· in-Jhe Ambulatory tat1"f Reghtratlo,, Center,_
The junior v.oluntHn,. most of whom are from Providence, Powtvcl!et cmcf llaninghln arw, _must partkl~t• a
minimum of 8 houn- a weelc and many 9iv• GI much GI 12 houn'of service .w Hldy. The prag,om, which is
'directed by the c:o-cllrecton of volunteers, Pauline JacobMn and Hinda S.m,!lloff, will extend for eight wHb,
t~rov9h August 31. The junior volunteer prag,om complements the regular adlilt volunt.., prag,om which.In•
clud.. approximately 233 lndlvlduah.

NYC Jewish Dismissals
Are Not BtJing ·Rehired
By Bea Gallob

consent decree, entered into about
two years ago, requires the Board of
Education to provide bilingual
teachers for Spanish-speaking
children . Some Jewish teachers
proficient in Spanish have been
hired under that agreement, Weiser
said_
He said he did not know how
many of the non-Jewish Board of
Education employes had been
rehired. But, he said, all of the laidoff Hispa_nic tc,achers had been
r11hired under th _e Aspira
· agreement. Weiser described the
situation of Jewish civil service
· workers in the city's social services
programs as largely unchanged
· from March 1976 when between
400 and 500 had been laid off.
· He said there had been some
rehiring, with CETA funds, in the
police department, where about 150
Jewish men and women police were
dismissed but that only 10 of those
Jewish police had been rehired.
I here had been around 800 Jewish
police men and women before the
layoffs began. Weiser said
limitations jn use of CETA funds
were affecting rehiring of Jews.

~-W)'\SHINGTON: Seeking to the White House. It was meant to
prevent the rift ·between his Ad:- warn Mr. Begin, the officials said,
minist.r ation and Israel from grow- that the United States would not
ing, President Carter imposed a condone a refusal to yield territory
moratorium last week on further on the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
COl)lments about the .details of a
C.-tlc Statements
projected Middle East settlement
Before the Israeli elections last
before Prime Minister Menahem month Mr. Begin was arguing that
Begin visits Washington July 19.
Israel should never gi:ve up the West
Obviously concerned over the Bank or Gaza because they were
sharp reaction in this country, by historically an integral part of
Israel supporters,- to recent Ad- · Israel. He · has altered his position
ministration statements that seemed since he took office as Prime
to put pressure on the new Begin . Minister: He now says that Israel
Government, Mr . Carter ad- will abide by pertinent Security
ditionally pledged again to give · Council resolutions and will enter
"pre-eminent" priority to Israel's negotiations with no preconditions.
survival.
But Carter Administration ofThe President stated at last , ficials charge privately that such
week's news conference that Mr. recent Begin statements ·are more
Begin will be received at the White cosmetic than real. They note that
House "with die kind of friendship he has been saying that he will not
that has always · been a divulge his negotiating position uncharacteristic of the American til he sits down with the Arab
people's attitude toward Israel."
leaders and that he will not accept
any outside plans that might be subSunhal 'Pre-emluent'
"An overwhelming consideration ,. milted. Mr. Begin has also said that
-for us is the preservation of Israel as in negotiations with Arabs, he
a free and independent and hopeful- might be able to persuade them to
ly peaceful ,nation," he said . ''.That let Israel keep the West Bank and
is pre-eminent."
Gaza.
American officials said that Mr.
The President's decision to avoid
Begin's approach was not sufficient.
further comment on the details of a
Middle East settlement- follows Th")' said they want-him to tell the
nearly two · weeks of growing United States, publicly or privately,
concern among Israelis and their whether or not Israel will agree to
American supporters that the Ad- large-scale territorial withdrawals
ministration is seeking to bring in Sinai, on the Golan Heights and
pressure to bear on the Begin on the West Bank and Gaza fronts
before any Geneva conference on
Government to make concessions.
To ease this concern, the Ad- the Middle East is convened.
ministration has stressed the con- - Only if the United States is certinuing American commitment to tain that Israel will make the
Israel. The Administration let-it be necessary territorial concessions,
-known last weekend that an · ad- the officials said, can it persuade the
ditional arms sale of $115 million Arab leaders to come up with the
had been approved for Israel. Mr. necessary steps toward peace.
Timing of Statenent
Carter has used every opportunity,
There was concern, officials said,
privately and publicly to reassure
that Mr. Begin hoped simply to say
Israelis.
But despite the palliative intent of he would negotiat.e without preconMr. Carter's words, several Ad- ditions and thereby win American _
ministration officials have predicted support. That is why the statement
in the last 48 hours that unless ,t here was issued on Monday that explicitis a major change in Mr. Begin's at- ly reminded Mr. Begin that he had
to agree to withdrawals on the West
titucle toward certain aspects of a
Bank and Gaza.
Middle East settlement, the United
, As a result of Monday ' s
States and Isr ael may be involved in
one of the worst disputes in Israel's statement, tensions have risen in
Israel and among Israeli supporters
history.
here, and the Administration decidThe officials said that ihe Aded
that, having sent its message to
ministration statement issued MonMr. Begin, it was now time to halt
day, reminding Israel that some
the public dialogue that had taken
territory must be given up on all
on the aspect of recrimination - at
fronts in return for true peace with
least until Mr. Begin's arrival.
th_e Arabs, had been worked out at

ministrativ~ workers and guidance
NEW YORK (JTA) .. Only a few counselors. They did not include
of the thousands of Jewish civil ser- - some 5800 Jewish substitute
vice employes dismissed in the city's teachers who were not •included
massive 1975-76 austerity cutbacks among the Board of Education's
havei>enefitted from limited recent permanent civil service employes.
He estimated that .about 1000 of
rehirings, an expert in such
the dismissed Jewish educa-tion
employment reported.
Louis Weis'er, president of the . department ~orkers have been
Council of Jew.ish Organizations in rehired, adding -this meant that
Civil Service, said the proportion of about 5000 such Jewish city
Jews among dismissed civil service workers had not regained theit jobs,
"as of now." Throughout his com- .
workers had remained constant at
ments, Weiser stressed the difficulty
around 50 percent as the number of
of obtaining complete and reliable
layoffs rose from around 24,000 in
data
on both the dismissals and .
March, 1976, to around 30,000 at
the end of 1976 when some rehiring rehirings in the various _city
was started by the administration of departments.
Mayor Abraham Bcame. Both city
On Prefernll LIit
funds and money from the federal
He sajd the Jewish teachers were
Comprehensive Employment and being rehired on the basis of three
,Training Act (CETA) is being used categories; recertification, preferred ·
in the rehiring, WcilCI' said.
list, and under the Aspira consent
Weiser told the Jewish decree. He said recertification
, Telegraphic Agency that ~he largest means that a teacher trained to
•number of layoffs of Jewish teach in an area now in oversupply
GROSSINGER, NY . (JTA):
Onler Bela& Appealed '
e mployes were among those undertook to learn a different field
Another factor, he -said, was a Shmuel Katz who is visiting the
'employed by the Board of Educa- and was rehired to teach in his or
local federal court injunction ·united States as a personal
tion, which is not controlled by the her new field.
requiring th~ city to give preference emissary of Israeli Premier
Teachers on the preferred list are
city administration. He said some
to Spanish-speakfrig and Black ' Menachcm Begin, indi~ated that he
6000 such workers hj1d been laid tliose with experience ' and are .workers in rehiring, which the city is pers~nally OI) the side of religious
off, including teache·n , ad- rehired on that basis. The Aspira is appealing Jo a federal appeal! pluralism in Israel and called on
Reform movement rabbis to let
1lil ! Tm; l! l ~ ~ _ m ,court.
:r
Weiser said about 45,000 city their feelings against any possible
-employees have left the city payroll, revision of the Law of Return be
mainly by attrition. He said most of heard by members of the Israeli
TIie Herold wlll ..... opendaa oa I lleW ....._ ldlenlt U of · the
Knesset.
- up to 95 percent t.f. 11e ,...,
Tllanday lfatel1ae1, w111 be wereretirees
white and of those, he said at
~ oa W.......11 IIMI real,.. Iii JOU . . . OIi Tlllnuya. • least half arc Jews. He saiil this
Addressing the 88th annual
R...._., _.
Nooa NW1 ._..._ wlll N _,onllll, meant that most of the Jewish top convention of the Central
NO COPY
fer die fordlca I
dill dae. · and middle management personnel Conference of American Rabbis
A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, .............. toMOIIUJ• have left the city's civil service.
(CCAR) at Grossinger' a Hotel here,
~ ,.a: N'O ADS di N _,,... aft,r CIIII dal far tilt
Many of them, he said, declared Katz said he felt that the issue of the
'lllnlllJ'~l11IID&
.
they could see no future in city Law of Return "extends beyond the
employment. Others claimed they borders of Israel and deep into .dis•
M....,.J.ll,la . . . to1..W..,.._...
had been asked to leave, he said. tie aspora." According to Katz, Beiin,
in making hla coalition agreements
wilh the Orthodox parties, did not
(Continued on page 9)
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Tells Rabbis To Protest
bind Likud to passage of the
proposed revisions but, promised
only that the Premier would do his
best to sec that they arc passed.
Reform movement leaders have
sharply attacked the threat of the
Likud-religious parties coalition to
revise the Law of Return in Israel to
exclude Jews and their families who
have been convcl'ted to Judaism by
Co nservative and Reform ra bbis
from the provision of the current
La w of Ret urn . Rabbi Ely E.
Pilchik , newly elected president of
the CCAR , expla ined that Likud
has indicated in the formation of its
coalition government t hat it will
promise its religious partners to
revi~e the present Law of Return to
udd the phrase " in accordance with
halacha" which means according to
the interpretation of the .extreme
Orthodox rabbinate.
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them asylum earlier and nown from
there to Hong Kong. The Viet'
group had ned Vietnam sank, five namese left the ship in tears thankships passed their raft by and· ing the captain of the freighter.
"refused even to give us water" un- From Hong Kong they were nown
til the Israeli freighter rescued them. to Frankfurt by Lufthansa and then
The refugees, who included 16 lo Israel.
children and several pregnant
· women, 'were given visas and work
JERUSALEM, (JTA) : Two
permits along with. pocket money,
toys for the children, and large Israeli officials have urged the
quantities . of fish, rice and public to support the independence
vegetables which are Vietnamese and freedom of radio and television
staples. They were taken to an ab- broadcasting. Shlomo Avineri,
sorption ccn-ter in Ofakini in Director General of the Foreign
southern Israel ·which usually Ministry, said.- the matter was a
houses Soviet immigrants. Officials serious one, especially during a
here said .about half of the refugees change of government. He said
want to go to the United States, the Israel's autonomous Broadcasting
rest will remain in Israel.
Authority was established in the
The refugees were taken off the belief that radio and television
Yuvali in Taiwan which along with should not be controlled by
Japan and Hong Kong, had refused government.

~Vietnam Refugees Arrive In Israel
T!:,L Av1·v (JT A): A group of 66
Vietnamese relugecs who. were
rescued by an Israeli freighter in the
South China Sea June 9 arrived in
Israel. The ~cfugces, who were
greeted by Ychuda Avner, a special
representative of Premier
Menachem Begin, were happy to be
in Israel, the only country that
offered them a haven .... But as one
of them admitted to reporters, "The
truth is I don't really know where
we are. i·' d never heard of ls~ael
·before the Yuvali - (the fsracli'
freighter) s,aved us." ·. .
Dr. Tran Quang Hoa, a 32-ycarold former surgeon in · the South
Vietnamese Army, speaking for the
group, thanked Israeli authorities in
an emotion-choked voice. He said
• that after the ship on which t_he
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HARRY MANTELL
Graveside services were held on
June 29 in Hebrew Cemetery, Fall
River, Massachusetts, for Harry
Mantell, 72, of 170 Williams Street
of that town, who died the
preceding day . He was the husband
of Fannie (Castonovitz) Mantell .
A son of the late Samuel and
Sarah ( Mantz) Man tell, he was
born May 26, 1905, 1n Providence
· 'afld had been •a ·Faff' •River resident
for the last 13 years. Mr. Mantell
was a member of the Union Street
Synagogue of Fall River.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a son, Sanford Mantell of Fall
River; and a sister, Yetta Mantell of
Providence.

FRANK GOLDMAN

Temple Beth Torah conducted
fune;ral services on Tuesday, July 5,
for Frank Goldman, 74, of 2174
WI
Specialists-in Fast, LowWarwick Avenue, Warwick, who
Cost, Quality Offset Printing
died after being stricken at home
. ESunday evening . He was the
husband of Hermione (Rose) GoldIILE
man . Burial was in Lincoln Park
/HI
Cemetery.
This price has!'l't changed SINCE 19651
Mr. Goldman was the founder
• •e,.,,:••x11" pa~. black;lnk, one side.
1,/ ,
and president of the Greylawn
I
I
Additional 100's Just 1½¢ea. ofless.
Farms wholesale and retail poultry
:·. f'l)9t~_o.e!_~ Available
·
business in Warwick. Mr. and Mrs.
· 121& No. Moin ~
Goldman founded the company at
, 1123 ~ Rd., Warwlcll
73NAO ;
I
112 Old Warwick Avenue more
: 1_0 Dorr.. It., PrOllidlnoo
311-6111j
than 50 years ago. It became one of
I
. cf°VER SIG PIP'S NATIONWIDE
the larger poultry businesses in the
state, and Mr. Goldman was active
\I
E-U-WAIT 1 WHILE-l .
in
the firm until his death .
□
He was born in Boston on June
U-WAIT' WHILE - U-WAI I I WHIL~I 7, 1903, a son of the late Samuel
.and Rose (Friedman) Goldman. He
came to Providence over 70 years
ago, and had lived in Warwick for
Bernice Rodin of Warwick; a
ARTHUR M. GRUENEBERG
44 years.
brother, Carlos Gandelsman in
Graveside services for Arthur M .
He was a member of Temple Beth
Brazil; a sister, Bertha Fischman in Grueneberg, 65, of I 5I Lafayette
Torah, Cranston, the Zionist
Israel; and five grandchildren.
Street, Pawtucket, who died Sun- Organization of America and the
day, were held on Monday, July 4, . Henry Freedman Lodge, B' nai
ROBERTBWCK
at Sharon Memorial Park in
B'rith, in Pawtucket. He was a
. Funeral services ·were conducted Sharon,
Massachusetts.
member and supporter of the
at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on Arrangements were by the SugarJewish Home for the Aged in
July 3, for Robert Block, 67, of man Memorial Chapel.
Providence.
Cranston, ·who died July I after an
The husband of Naomi (Jolson)
Besides his wife, he leaves three
illness of one year. The former Grueneberg, he was born in Gersons, · H. Herman and Fred Swartz
owner of Hanaway's Pharmacy, he many, a son of the late Salomon
Goldman, both of Cranston, and
was the_ husband of Freda (Shiff- and Esther Grueneberg. He had livSidney I. Goldman of Warwick ;
ed in Providence and moved to two sisters, Etta Abrams of
CORRECTION
Cranston and Martha Sherman of
Survivors of Mrs. Julia Rochmcs, Pawtucket six months ago.
A livestock buyer, Mr.
Boca Raton, Florida; a brother,
who died June 15, include two
brothers, Bernard Rosenfield of Grueneberg was a member of Tem- Sanford I. Goldman of Warwick;
Providence and Philip Rosenfield of ple Beth Sholom, the Providence and six grandchildren .
Hebrew Free Loan Association, the
Cranston; and one sister, Edith
MOE FINK
Jewish War Veterans, Self-Help and
Brown of Providence. 1
Funeral services were held on
· the Knights of Pythias.
Besides his wife, he is survived by Sunday, July 3, at the Sugarman
In Memoriam
Memorial Chapel for Moc Fink, 73,
two daughters, Emily Ruth Seltzer
1946 • July 9 • 1977
of New York and Joyce Sandra of 12 Creston Way, who died the
RM/3c ARNOlD J. SIMONS
Asser of Evanston, Illinois; one preceding day after a three-month
Time and yean '!Ill 1wlftly by,
lul lo,,ln9 memorlel MYer die.
sister, Irene Bock of Providence; illness. He wasthc husband of the
MOTHIR AND UOTHIR
late Betty (Cohen) Fink. Burial was
and one grandson.
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He and his late wife founded the .
Wayside Furniture Company, East
Providence, in 1939.
He was born in London,
England, on April 24, 1904, a son of
the late Harry and Miriam Fink. He
--lllll"IJ
' ··
HOME OF TRADITIONAL
had lived in Providence for 55
458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyit Ave.
years.
JEWISH SERVICES
He was a member of Temple
PROVIDENCE
FOR OVER S1x,·y YEARS
Emanu-EI.
Mr. Fink is survived by three
sons, Edward L., Charles B. and
Michael Fink, all of Providence;
1824 ELMWOOD AVE.
two brothers, Samu.cl R. Fink of
WARWICK .
Providence and Herbert L. Fink of
.. I.:_____________....,_________________________
...,_ ___. Carbondale, Illinois; two siatcn,
LEWil J. IIOSI.ER, R.E.
IN FLORIDA
Ruth Schein and Edith Salhanick,
(305) 861-9066
both of Providence .

PRIITING W/,Jk-U-Wllitl

J

MRS. FAY ARCHLER
man) Hlock. Burial was in Sharon
Funeral services were held on (Mass.) Memorial Park.
Tuesday, July 5, in Los Angeles,
He was a member of Temple
California, for Fay (Diamond) Emanu-EI, Roosevelt Lodge,
Archlei; 63, of that city, formerly of F&AM, and the Rhode Island
Providence, who died ,Saturday Pharmaceutical Association.
after a one-month illness.' She was
Mr. Block was born in
the wife of Abraham Archlcr. Providence on September 15, 1909,
Burial was in Los Angeles.
a son of the late Abraham and Mol 0
Mrs _ Archler was born in ly Block. He lived in Cranston for
Providence on June 29, 1914, a three years.
daughter of the late Charles and
Besides his wife, he is survived lly
Gertrude Diamond. She lived in two sons, Stephen Block of West
Providence before moving 10- Los Warwick and Allen Block of
Angeles 25 years ago.
Cranston; a brother, Morris Block
Besides her husband, she is sur- of Miami Beach, Florid;i.; and two
vived by a son, Harold Archler, and grandchildren.
a daughter, Arlene Berman, both of
ALLEN J. POBIRS
, Los Angeles; six sisters, Sylvia,
Funeral services for Allen J .
Jeanette, Mollie and Natalie
Pobirs,
49, of Thousand· Oaks,
Diamond and Mrs. Max Bolvin, all
of Providence, and Mrs. Ruby California, who died Sunday, July
Glass of Los Angeles; and two 3, were held on Wednesday, July 6,
at the Mt. Sinai Memorial Park and
grandchildren.
Mortuary in Los Angles, CaliforBurial was in California.
MRS. EDITH FEINGOLD - nia.The
husband of Herma
Funeral services were held on
July 3, at Sugarman Memorial (Steingold) Pobirs, he was the son
Chapel for Edith Feingold, 78, of of Sophia Pobirs of California and
2783 West Shore. Road, Warwick, the late Abraham Pobirs. He had
who died July I. She was the widow been a resident of Providence.
A graduate of Brown University,
of Jack Feingold. Burial was in.Linhe was an automobile salesman and
coln Park Cemetery.
a member of. the Fleet Managers
She was a member of the Jewish
Association. During World War 11,
Home for the Aged and Pioneer
he was in the medics overseas.
Women.
. Survivors besides his wife and his
A daughter of the late Mr. and
mother are two daughters, Allison
Mrs. Hyman Gandclsman, she was
and Holly Pobirs; three sons,.
born in Romania on December 11,
Leland, Andrew and Eric Pobirs, all
1898. She was a Cranston resident
at home; and a sister, Adelle Port of
for 1.5 years, moving to Warwick in
California.
1974.
Contributions may be sent to the
She leaves ,a son, Samuel
Feingold of Cranston; a daughter, Heart Fund.
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~ PROVIDENCE DOG SHOW ·

' · The ~ 3qth -"Dog Show giving/
weekend" of the year has grown
,.nirger as Piovidence County
Kennel Club welcomes South
County Kennel Club· to the
Southern New England Circuit . .
Shows will now be available .Thlfrs-"
day through .Sunda.y with
Provid~nce County K,e!)nel Club's .
show on Saturday,' July 30, at the ,
Vic!ory Field, Barrington.
Dr. Wolfgang Cas~r of Staten
Island, New York, long time Irish
Setter breeder, will choose Best of
Show.
'
. '
Entries for Providence County
Kennel Club's 73rd AIJ-Brced ·Dog
Show and Obedience Trial will
close on July 13. Premium lists and
other show information are
available by writing io PCKC, Box
4l03, East Providence, 02914, or by
~ calling 831-218&.
·
'
.

,·

WE'RE BACKI.
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• Debbie Coppel
• John ·1ombanli
• Debr,....Byers
• Bobb.i Ray · .
,•_.Bob Shammas

Cel•m•

.

Now appearing

JervsaleM
. .
Tri,
."Super Saver Fares':...

BOS.TON-CALIFORNIA $217
01

.

· The third summer season produc:
lion at Theatre-by-the-Sea,
Matunuck, will be' "Mack and
Mabel," opening Tuesday, July 12,
ot the
and playing. through . July 24. The
ROSEN-KARLIN
Bay
Voyage
Inn
play is a musjcal saga of tbe silent
Arlene Barbara Karlin and -Carl E., Rosen were married cin June .5 'at
Jamesto~n, R.I . .·
film ~ra.
Temple Beth Shalom in .Needham, Massachusetts.
The bride, daughter of Mr, and 'Mrs, Morris M. Karlin, received a
C,imain time Tuesday th rough
Friday evenings.is ll:30 p,m,, Satur- ··t.ircnelor's degree frorrl Tufts University ·and a master's degree from Har- Broodway ot your. table
days at 6 p.m, a nd 9 p.m. and Sun- · vard University. Her husband, sein of'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H . Rosen, also
Now through .Labor Doy -days,·1 p.m. There will~ Tu!;Sday graduated from Tufts Unive(Sity and received his MBA from the Wharton ·
6 nights a week. .
,
.School of the University of Pennsylvania:
·
✓
2 p.m. matinees.
Tickets may be orde'rtfd by, . •The bride is an operations research analyst for the Ciba-Geigy CorporaFor , ..ervotions coll
wri ting Theatre-by-th_e-Sea, tion of 1rdsley, New York, while her husband is a financial analyst for the _
Matunuck, 02879, or by calling 789~ __ Continental Can Company of Rowayton, Connecticut.
305 I .
I
The couple will live in Stamford, . Connecticut, folio.wing a trip to- ·
England and France.
•

"The Vqyager:s H"

423-0540

CHILD~'S MUSl(:AL

Theatre-by-the-Sea has prepar,ed
for its first .children's musical for
the summer , '77 season and will

~

-

!Olli YNr
RNlliflcllflel! ef

Orlginolly with'
"The Good ·& Plenty Sing.i-s:_•

THEATRE-lfY-THE-SEA

"1$76700
~' ,..,.

" GO El AL-ISRAEL-

. c BERMUDA

-

r,;

$l31~c

H DISNEYWORlD

$162 :!H
CHARTERS EVERYWHERE :
. T LAS VEGAS -;. .". , •••• $219 T

.:

. E LONDON

•••••••••• $299

E

·s I_RElA_ND .e CLUB MED • ETC

5

RPARIS .' ; •••••••••• $ffl R
We Are Rhode Island lkensedl .
We Are Memben
. GIANTS • ASTA • APTA
DOROTHY ANN WI N R
TRAVEL
766· HOPE ST., PROV.

-"~
"----~~=~2,.__.~2-6200,____..

COLOR
DUMONT CENTER
.

:society

~~~:~I~:r:~;~~~~;; /::;~~~~;

FRIEDMAN-LEWIS
Prior to attending law school,
On Saturday-evening, July ~ at Mrs. Broder was employed in
Temple Emanu-EI, Miss Jennefer hearih ma·npower planning
Lewis, daug_h ter of Mrs.: Rosa programs with the Office of the
Lewis and the late Benjamin Lewis Secretary, Department of Health,
of Portland, Maine, becall)e·· the _ Educa' tf~'ll _and Welfare; ' in
bride of Neil Jeffrey Friedman, son Washingftlli,.-~c, and then with the .
'SUNDAY IN THE PARK' \ oi Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Fried- Office of ~he· Dea·n - Case Western
- _.Every Sunday at 2 p.m., i'n the I man '!f Fourth S~reet, Providence. Res~rye _University School. o.f
Roger Williams Park Temple of Rabbi Joel H. Zaim~n and Cantor Med1c1De ID Clevelal)d.
.
Music, a vl\iiety of programs will be I~an E: Pe.rlman officiated, A recepHer . Hu~band: Dr. Mart1D I.
performed as part of the "Sunday in t1on followed the cerem?ny.
Broder, 1s ciue~~or o~ ~he
Exterior Oil Base
the Park" summer program. These
Mr_s. ~Karen Ke1gher of Department
Med1c1De, F.a1rv1~w
perfor,mances are fupded by _the Wash1Dgton, DC was ~atron of ~eneral Hos~1tal. The _Brod~rs liye
or Latex House Paint
National Endowment for the Arts honor, and Lloyd A. Fnedman of ID Shaker Heights, Ohm, and have
Rhode Island ·State Council on th; ,J!lcksonville, .1rkansas, brother of two daughters, .Sharon and JenSCHUMACHER
Arts Providence Board of Park the bridegroom, served as.best man. · nifer.
Wallpapers
Co~mi ssioners and the ·New
Both the bride and l_he
England Touring Program. -More bridegroom ar-e graduate~ of
DOCTOR OF PIDLOSO~HY
information may be obtained· by Amei-ican
University · in _ _On June 6: 1-977,. Freder!fk H.
·calling 421-3300.
Washington, DC. Guests attended • s11ver . received a doctor of _
The schedule for July will con- from . Arkansas;· Florida, New ph1los~phy _degree fr<LIJ! the_Schoot
'th
-th
Rh
d
11
d
.
Jersey,
· ~e,w . York, Maine, ofE_ng1Deer1DgattheMassacbusetts- / All Vinyls
.
t mue wi .
Flocks Certain SANITAS Patterns
O .e
e
s an
h'
· · · Institute of Technology
Shakespeare Company performing Massachusetts, Was IDgt?n, , DC,
.
.
•
. . ,..
450 West Avenue Pawtu.cket
727-0808
"Romeo and Juliet" this' Sunday, and Rho<!,e, Islan~. . . ·
He 1s _the son of ~r. and Mrs..
July 10. On July 17, Banjo Dan and
After a wedd1Dg tnp to Nov!I Albert S1!ver of Pr?~den~.
.
the Mid-Nite Plowboys will put on Scotia, the fouple will make their
Mr .. Stiver r~1v.e<I . his BS ID ,
bl
t Tb
, ·11 be
home in Sudburg Massachusetts.
ch em I ca I en g ID e er ID g (r om
-a uegrass cancer · ere wi
,1/ ·
1'
Northeastern University. He is a
Rho_de Island Chamber Music .
raduate •of . Classical High in
Festival on July 24 and t~ But. SCHMIDT-BERJC
f.rovidence ·
Price Indudes
Mrs. Isabell Schmidt of Granite
At MIT, he majored in
tonw?od Ban~,. on July. 31, will
Design Shown ,md
N.ime on Front ,
prov_1de . tra_d 1tional lnsh a_nd City, - Illinois, announces -the biomedical engineering under a
Lettering '
.
Enghsh ~us1c and . the Danci~g engagement of lier daughter, Carol fellowship . This directed his activity
rolished' Front ,1nd B.ick
Delinry, St>tting
Master~ with Dudley Laufman will Schmidt, to Stephen Brian Berk, to developing artificial parts for the
.tnd Gu,tr,intee
son of ' Mrs. William Berk of human body. In September, be will
perform a contra dance.
Other Monuments Av.1ilo1ble from $85
--: The schedule for Aug~ st .Pascoag.
_ _
continue his work in medical'
ID~ludes, August 7, the Celebration _iMiss Si;hmidt, . a ~raduate of, rese,arch·for. a post,doctorate at_the
Our personnel have de'signed the majority of the monuments placed in the Jewish
Cemeteries of Rhc;,de Island over the .past 30 years and desire to serve you .
~•me Theatr~. On Au~st 14, a ]ilorthwestern Umvers1ty and the · Shriners Burn Institute at the
Jazz con~rt-w1ll be prpv1ded by the Boston University s'chool of Nur- Massachusetts · General Hospital.
Paul W1D_ter Cons_ort. The Rh~e sing, is currently employed as an
Island Philharmonic Orchestra will RN at The Miriam Hospital. Mr. · NEWSPAPERS 'BRING :YOU
. Call for an Appointment
hold a pops concert ?~ August 21 Berk i~a graduate of Moses Brown· closer to your commynit,11.
and on August 28 v1s1tors to the and the University of Yerll)ont. He
park will see lhe Bread and Puppet presently works in Berk's Cloth.ing
Theatre.
Stores in the Providence Branch.
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The audience is
invited to meet the casLafter theperformance for pictures "and
autographs. !!hone reservations ·
be
d
789 30•
·,nay
ma e at
•;, " 1-:, .
'
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Finest Barre, Vt.
Granite Monument

Mount Sinai Monuments

331-3337

Djibouti Seeks
-League's Entry

MHPC ATl'ORNEY
Marian Chase Broder, formerly
of Providence and daughter of.Mrs.
Samuel Chuc of North Providence,
has been appointed · attorney for
Metro~litan Health Planning Corpora'tion (MHPC). This is the
health system• agency for the fivecounty metropolitan Cleveland;
Ohio, area. Mrs. Broder araduated
from Cue Watern Reeerve University School of Law In January,
1977, and wu admitted to the Ohio
bar thi1 May. She araduated· from
Lincoln School and Sarah
Lawrence ColJeae and received ~
master'• dearee from Columbia
University School or hUernational

PARIS (JTA): The newlyindependent African 8 state of
Djibouti, in one of its first acts, today applied to become the 22nd
member or the Arab League.
Meanwhile, the Organization of
• African Unity, meeting in
Uvrcville, Gabon, accepted the
country. one of Africa'• sm■llat, u
the 49th member of the OAU.
While only containin1 9000 aquare
milo, Djibouti hu stralqic importance bec■ u,e it commands the
southwat aide of the 20-mile wide
Bair el Mandeb strait on the Red
Sea rotile 10 t!W Suez Canal,
Affei"' ·

Mo~nt Sinai Memorial Chapel

-

Rhode Island's most modern funeral chapel with every provision for
maximum comfort, privacy and dignity.
... for 100 years ... our director, Mitchell, his
father and grandfather ... have been
serving Jewish families '!f Rhode lslanf
825

!·

Hope Street, corner t>f Fourth in Providence
In Florid.1 call (305) 921-1855
Call Mitchell of Mount Sjnai day or night

331-3337

-
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Artist In Profile
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STORIES ~·· §·

by ABRAHAM REiSJoN
Tfanslated from Yiddish

~

I

rl<

~

·.-ach-1€\leffient-an6
much·p~,n L:r.:am~~::;:~~~~~rJl'J~~l'Jl'JrJr.:aJ
w- .
By Alfred
"I was always apliut .Rea/um.

lo".ers), had thi~' to s_a.y' about-him: Birthday" exhibition ,will receive a
One of the places six year old
"There is Chagall, a Russian Jew, . most cordial, · reception. Ohagall Leiser! wanted to reach. was the atW1i,n I mw-a 'J_ew. walk ""1 his fut, who paints Jackasses with visions in may be compared to song_writers tic .9f the little house where his
fonrw he walked on his head. I look · \heir hJ:ads, and!\opsy-tu(Vy. villages_ who have created only one •tunc, · parents lived. Just -as a poet wants
at things an4 thffl a dybbulf ltU"ln;: _ shoCthrough "'ith memories of his _and .throughout tliefr cai;_eers have to reach -for- the clouds, the stars
sideme.lam.allttlememuga,thatu · childhood. His disorderly .coh~p- done little more than to vary it and the moon, so .was Leiser! atmy no_rmal state." ...,.
tions wouli! be.ridiculous if they did sliglftly from time to-time. But what tracted to the attic. And just as the
,Chagqll,-·lnan,~tnlewln "11,t -notconv~y!\littleofthcvagabond a · b!la lTtifu{ mefoC,y it is, poetcanneverreach.!_~cclouds,the
New Y-drk Timn • -o,i- Jan. 5, 1977. poetry and the pathos of his up- nevefthelcssf
·
stars and the moon; so was the attic
l_1ast met the artist in Chic'ago~in beyond the reach of Leiser!.
. Marc Chagall.celeb(ated his _90th _· ~ooted so1JI."
-~trt_hday ye;.ster~ay . . U~qucs- ...,Fortunately, the huge retrospec- - the fall of !97~, w!_l_en he par- - -s- The attic held many attractions
t1onably, he- received. letters of ·- tiveexfiibition, hcld-ip 1946, firstjn ticipated in the unveiling of · a for Leiser!. .ccongr~rulittion~fro_m·1houJan4s of New York's ~useum_ of _Modern monumenJal work- of his, the · There in the ·attic were many old
Amen91n~. There arc no art lovers A.r t affil subs~uently at Chicago's . mosaic, The .Four Seasons, design- clothes with ·beautiful buttons.
in this counlfY who are not familiar Ai:_t Instituic, !Jlanaged lo convince ed' for the site-in front of the First Leiser! would pluck these buttons
·
and exchange them for other things
with his work, or;· at least,- with · all who thus faf had been reluciant National Bank.
. some _aspects of it: •
_
'
to yield theit'prcjudices against his.
F'o·r ihc decoration oLthis long, among the children in the
_Hence it is hard to believe.that his -uno_r~hodox concepts that he wa~ _ wide and high block .. he added neighborhood. He also knew that
, debut_in New Yo_!:k was a complete· nof~·a ·.charlatan, as his enemies
(Continued on page 10) ,
his wagon was up in the attic, the
Oops- neither the critics :nor the claimed him to be, but simply a
·
·public cared foihispicturcshungin _mari with advanced ideas: .
a Manhat~an ; ~llery in January,
Today everybody here (with the ·
,
_ ·
_ ·
·
1926.
_possible exception of a _fcw hardTe~. years la_ter 11!s." ~or~ __was , boil~ _react_ionarics) loves the great
_sh<1wn ·here agam; this time. 11 was and ll)defat1gable Chagall.
'
·
f
~elcomed by the tiny avant-garde
In May and June, numerous oils
_ By l)R. JAY N. FISHBEIN _ , religious power throughout the
of. lovers of mo~ern art.
and -gouachcs (qpaquc water_
ages, evoking most profoun.d, ..
, ' Ml\lorlty Vle1J
colors) have.been on view at the
The story of Tisha B'Av is- feelingsamongthepious;feelingsof
But . the vas-t , majority qf Pierre Matisse_Qallcry. at "41 East associat¢ with age-long suffering
d
• 1 •f~
Ame~jcans, ' interested in art, still : 57th Street, in tlic heart of. Manha!• . and -misery. n has its origin in the ~~=a~:;r:: s~:rt~~~~::s ~~=t
ag_recd with Thomas Craven, _ tan. Matisse, oncf of the sons of Bible. After the exodus from Egypt 10 the nation's downfall~Y.et secure
autho.r of the bestseller, Modern Chagall's famous colleague, the late the Israelites were led through the in the faith_ and mercy of the
· Art,' who liad grouped _ Chagall .painter Henri Matisse, became . Sinai deserts to the. borders ~of Almighty who would ultimately
among "sorrowing and humorless" Chagall's dealer and' representative Ca~nan. Moses sent twelve men, restore Israel to its_former positiort
artists indulging ·in ','cult" of feel- in· 1941, soon afier .th·c artist, ·his · one from each tribe, t9 SP,Y out the of might and glory and His people
ing. Damning him with faint praise,._ w_ife and daughter arrived in .the lall!I, which' God had promised to their homeland.
Craven, who was' highty· respecied U .S. ·as refugees :from Nazi- t'hcm. .
.
In addition to the Book of
. ·
.
When these · ~pies returned -they Lamentations arc the r~ligious
.as a critic •in , the I~30'.s · (at least ·· occupied_Europe.
among the more conservative art · · 101!,ubitabl_c, th-is "Happy all · agreed ·that the _land was poems of Judah Halcvi of the
exceedingly rich, '·'flo,ving with , eleventh century who deals moving-
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wagon which he was riding down
. hill last year and hit a. tree and his
father said he was too young to ride
wagons':'The attic was also the place
where toys disappeared when
Leiser! was tired of playing with
them.
Who knew what else he might
find there?
.
Many'! time Leiser! started climbing up the rickety ladder when
mother was busy in the house. But
when he .reached half way up, and
the ladder oegan to shake, he was
scared and decided -to come down
quickly before something happened .
•
Once on a beautiful day, Leiserl's
mother called him inside and said: "Quick, my ·son, come inside."
Father and mother looked pale
and sad.
"Where are we going?" asked
Leiserl.
''Up the attic, child."
He could not believe his ears. Up
the attic? Impossible.
-As Leiser! was 'following •father
and mother into the house, he asked
again to make sure he heard right
the first time:
" Are we going to the attic?"
"Yes son. To the attic."
So he was not mistaken. He had
heard them correctly•
· Leiser! was helped up the ladder
by his father and mother followed
them and he thought that he heard
her cry .
"Is this a special day when Jews

mpeojlkplacndthhaot·n_cyth'cn_,bc1~ti!.:.hewyeru:,eldstuhre- · ly with ihc talcs .of Zion, the cnormu&! sit in the attic?" thought
mity of its misery and desolation,
Lciserl. He remembered other
rounded by mas51vc stone walls of and its longing to return 10 the land
strange things his father did on
~ t .l!~gh_t. That the .inhabitants of its fathers; that the exile would
special days~ Like the day when his
R__mN,: In -1895-18~ several
~crt giants and it would be utterly _soo,n end, .and the brightness of .a
father dipped a piece of bread in
. • .
. · hundred thousand _Armenians were
·
"b'- t
pture these strongly
ashes and ate it. Or the day when
.-,sla_ugli\ cred. No one did any,thirig.
}:t'ti}.5:t_;;Tti~tlAs ~h.scout added ~~;;,. Age would_unfold in all its
they all went to the brook and cmp1
ed . •1
k' edi .
From that -moment on the- · to the talc,. thc fearoTthc populace
. Tisha B'Av became ·a memorial _ tied the pockets in the water. You
not
m ast ' WCC s - lion monst(0US genocide starting'
ii .h
"th
do strange things on holidays.
- dated Jun_c 27, thc __lct_tcr of Ruby April 24, 1915, during which one
'_'."Cw an ht _ey were ov~comMew1
'day for the many disasters ocHe was convinced that it was a
u::rror. T cir !Inger agamSt oscs c.urring on that 'day that afflicted
Pl us h ~c. r. c0 nce rnmg · fr ~c I0 an and. one-half million Armenians
h
-h
h
d
'h
f
holiday,
-when you cannot do cert
rose, c w o a ta..cn t em rom -1he Jew and expressed 1hc anguish,
.organ~~ tons.
were decimated, ~me possible.
h ~ fl I d f Eg t • 1
tain things, as Leiserl's mother told
·d
I cd er 1 eh_a!}
th e dcvaSlation ait d thc grief of thc
It 1s u~fertunatc tha! Mr·
To this day, no acknowledgement
do
ypdilndo ban
him not to talk, and his father pullPl h
d d not take th time to
·
an score mg eserts an e t cm exile. The ritual of the da•y includes
· h I th h d O f
.
l!S n~r 1 .
. . _~
of th.is ~nselcss .slal!ghtcr by the
h
~
ed up the ladder to the attic. "Be
1
· , dctermmc the requ1S1tcs for a loan _· Turk"ish Go·y'crnmcnt ,.as
not only the· Lamentations .of quiet, son. You cannot'talk now,"
n · been
tliere, ·on· Yhtto pens · -a c an· ·s
_application t~ an organization such m·ade.
.
.
ese m1g y wamers.__
Jeremiah , who mourned the
his mother held him close to her
.b
F
Moses bowed h,is head-in sorrow. destruction of the Temple, but the_
a.s th e Pr0~1d__en~ He rew r-:e
· Passivity and indifference by 11ny
and led him down to a 'remote corLoa~ _Ass~a~on. The _r!e!18on)for - of us ia-:these crjmc;_s of t6c'past and
He realized that thes:a;~vcak kneed , medieval Kinoth which· recalls the
ncr of the attic.
rcqumng__cq;s1gnaturcs is . that the- those of the pr~cnt m·ake possible
men with a slave men . tty were u~- . _memories of the innumerabl.c:__
"Don't go to the little window,"
fit to c9 nquef.-aDd scttl~ 1 ~~ promts• pogroms wilb th cir attendant sufhis mother warned him . From the
funds which _arc made available for ' the larger ·crimes of the future.
·
__ ' J.H-,·G.R AY- ed -land. He led th,s dispmted ralr fcring and horror.
distribution - at no inicrcst have
~
bl ba k ·
h d rt h
th
little window came cries of people
come to this ·oro
Cra···05to· n·
e t c mtod t e~ cse
ey • It commemorated the
tragic
40 w crt fl
·
and bangs of doors and shattered
•.,_anization by con1
tribution from "th1r communiiy as
•
·
were o wan . er or
years, un a helplessness of a ~pie exiled so
windows.
"Wh<1t a strange holiday...
_well as ·m~mbcrship du~. We must - Rescue Of Vietnam'ese< ·new generation emerged tha~ had brutally from citielf . they helped
be ccrtarn that the funds arc
_.
·. d
_L. · , not -fcl~ _thc -J ash of an overseer. make great, by supposedly pious,
.availa_blc for all ofo.ur fellows, and ~ Draws Ha assa,. Pra,se Wh~n . Moses returned he led .a upright men of the church who
Leiser! th ought.
\
··
d- d' I
I h h d
He saw his mother and father
we,_th~rcfor,c,; im~sc. a _repayment
' Followtn, u a copj of a letter 1'1't prou -an ,caress peop c w o a
robbed and murdered them in the
hu.ddlcd together in a corner. He
_obhgat1on on the borro~c~: W ~ do ' by the Pro'ildence Chapter of ~~n fo_rged into religious and.social name of Christ. Despite generations heard ' his mother's anguished cry.
not want bo_rro_we_ rs 6c_hevmg_that _ Hoda••ah ,. to hlme Mint•~, sohdanty.
.
.
of loyal service there was never a
. 1
h ed
1
th
the ec1p1cnts f chanty as
•• • ,.Th·at day of. confusion and d1sap- feeling of belonging or security. Leiser was no ongcr enc ant by
. e_y ~re
-r_
o •
Menahem Begin of ls~el upon pointment was the first Tisha B'Av. There -was no assurance that the the attic. He wanted to go down .
11 1s 1mportan,t- that a borrow~r s ther«tllt mc,,e of ihe Vletnamqe
red" ed
But from the street below came
,, _
-"--•
_
In the Talmud the. sages P • 1ct
next lord that inherited the realm
•
Self-respect be protected.
••J••••
,
h ·
terrified voices and cries of little
The language .in , Mr. Plushncr's
- ·
- --1ha_t for_ w~impe_ring and ,or _t ctr would not appropriate'thcir wealth
d bt
th Al
ht
children and shattered glass from
f I
~tier concerning "crooked" people ,. . Congratulations to you and your
rai ty 10 ou mg c
rmg y, ao d banish lbcm.
·
their own windows.
is v~y _poorly chosen. What aav .i sors for your · great Jews woulil weep on this day f~r · , Aspiritofsolemnityandsadncss
Mother hugged Leiser! tighter
orgam~allon~ su,ch ~s. ours ~ttcmpt_ humanitarian act in not -only rcscu- · generations 10 come. An,d so 11 commences as Tisha B' Av nears. and held him closer to her body and
to do 1s _to g!vc m_~IVlduals m n~ ing ·the Vieinamcse ·refugees, but came to pass.
.
The laS t meal of th c day before lbc whispered to the shivering boy:
the-mon)es with which they can ga_m- giving them asylum and hope for a
Tisha B'Av, the ninth 'day of Av, fast is a frugal one, which is sym"Hush, my son. It will be over
or rcJam self-_respect and as~1st happy future in Israel!
_
• is class~d- as a . minor_ hol!day bolic of the simple fare of the soon."
them m redee_mmg themselves. fro_m
It p•ovcs
once"'aai
mourner. · Because the destruction·
. 1 was no 1onger anxious to
•·
..., ·n.tha·t gi'vcn a because
·nd I 111s
·1 -associated
--a · with
f misery
ed ·
Leiser
whatever misfortunes may have chance, .Jewish -hearts ar.c open to a... ca am1 y _an is men ion m of the Temple continued into the come up to the attic any more.
befallen J hcm .
.
all _persecuted people, even when
Zecfl;'riah .8;,19 as_the "f~t of -the tenth da~, the air of som_brencss is
• • •
l._ trust that _Mr. -Plushncr wdl the rest of the world remains in• fifth month : It ts trad1h~~ally a also carhed over. The pious sleep (This u the story of a Pogrom in a
think and inquire before he w._!ites differenta'nd s!ony-andhowwell dayofmourmngforthcJcwishpeo· with a stone for a pillow. The shtetl , in Russia as sun and
'
do we know how sfony the world pie, and is also kno:wn as the "Black custom o~ going to the cemetery on experienced by a child and the effect
the next letter. ·
· ALEXA!l!DER K. GLADST~NE can be! It is our prayer that these - Fa;;bbi Judah the Patriarch "'_.ho
(Continued on page 10)
it had oil his world.)
.( _ Pr~tdcnt. refugccs.J>ccomcgood citizens and a
,
.~-·
Hebrew Free Loan - happy addition 10 Israel.
com{>ilcd the M_ishna, and lived
several decades after the Bar
May your administration be
Kochba revolt was eager to esd
. blessed in all its co cavors; may all
tablish friendlier relations with the
your' deliberations be successful,
Romans, and as. Tisha.. B' Av has
whether at llome-or abroad, for the
been traditionally designated as the
Your monthly ·magazine baa good of Israel and thus-for the good
birthday of the Messiah, and also
always been very informative to of all our brethren throughout 'the
the date of his arrival, desired to
thosc,of us who arc interested in the • world. Although you have been in
abolish this day- of lamentation.
diverse ethniciiy of our community office thus far for only so short a
time, all your acdons, especially this
Not only his colleagues, but the ·
and country.
masses refused to forego their
However, I was rather diaap:- one, have been in the best of Jewish
1
observance of this day of mourning
pointcd and aaddened that 10 able ■ traditions.
May you· be privilcdaed to con,
and as the centuries passed, the
ac:holar u Dr. Fishbein in his -■y
intensity of their feelings increased.
"Lest We Foraet" filled to tinue in the same vein for many
-·'th
d
·
It wa1 only after the crcatio11 of the
ood h
acknowJedae that tbe Nazi
0 come. in I
""' an 18 'State of Iarael that the strict obscr•
Holoc■ Utl wu 'preceded by the
t.
--.1...-.11-. at1,Wwtl..,._t
MILDRED TARLOW, Prea.
vancc of Tj1ha B'Av began to
1y1tem ■ tic eatermlnatlon of
miWona' of Armenian - • women
deci~.llook of Lamentation1, the
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made under Arab pressure and that
this was . incoll!patible with the
OUP's unique academic standing.
Iii reply, R. W. Burchfield, chief
-.. ~ ,w,.....
I,
editor of the Oxford English Dietionaries, admitted that there· had
.
·Goo'DFOOD
been concessions to "Arabic ·
";MODERATELY PRICED
sources that fiave approache_d us."
'MENU
.

PLO COnSUIt8 d
·

, 'ilLAHDER 6 ;

On_ Diction_ar_y

fl,,,_,

LONDON (JTA): The Palestine
Liberation ' Organization was involved in consultations with the
Oxford University Press which led
to alterations in the Concise Oxford
Dictionary, tb.e Jewish Telegraphic .. i
Agencj' has learned.
The changes involved the definition of the words "Palestinian" and
"Jerusalem." The new edition of ,
. the dictionary will define Jerusalem ,
as a "holy city west' of Rivef Jordan," and not as the capital of
Israel, as previously ~tated.
The PLO's involvement is revealed in the latest newsletter of the
Council for the Advancement of
Arab-B·ritish Understanding
(CAABU) . After describing
CAABU's own approaches to the
Oxford University Press, the
newsletter w·rites: "After consultation with CAABU and, via
CAABU, with the PLO representative in London, Said Hamami, the
following
definition
of
"Palestinian," for inclusion in the
new edition of the dictionary, was
agreed upon : "native or inhabitant
of Patestine: of, pertaining to, or
connected with Palestine."
Last
month ,
Jewish
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT: Carl Leflcowitz, loft, was recently installed. as
president of Temple Both Israel. Ho is pictured hero with. Rabbi Jacob !organizations protested about the
:changes,
claiming
they
had
been
Handier, installing officer.
'

Temple·· Beth ls'fael Has
Installed New Officers
,

Temple Beth Israel held its 55th
Congregational meeting on Sunday
evening, June 19, in the Anna and
Ira Social Hall.
Officers and board of trustees
were installed by Rabbi Jacob
Handler for the year 1977,78. They
included Carl Letlcowiµ, president;
Dr. Harry Goldberg and Solomon
Selinker,' vice presidents; Joseph
Engle, treasurer; Charles Coken,
assistant' treasurer; Mrs. Jack
Crovitz, recording secr~tary; and
Samuel Torman, financial
.. secretary.
. . ,,.
_ :,
Instalb:d on the board of trustees
were Edmund Berger, Isadore Berstein, Harvey Blake, Samuel
Bochner, Mrs, Samuel Bochner,
Aaron Bromson, Mrs , Aaron
Bromson, ·Leonard Buckler, Samuel
Buckler, Aaron Cohen, Raymond
Cohen and Jack Crovitz,
Also, Arnold Elman, Melvin
Engle, Mrs, Herbert Feldman,
Herbert Gleckman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Goldberg, Mrs. Harry
Goldberg and Irving Greenberg,
Also, Leo Greene, Julian Greene,
Fred Kelman, Mrs. Irving Kovitch,
Seymour Ladd, Bernard Labush,
Mrs, Carl Lefkowitz, Esmond
Lovett, Abra-ham Raisncr,
Theodore Reuter, Arthur Richman .
and Peter K, Rosedale.
Also, Albert Ross, Milton
Schoenberg, Mr, and ~rs. Leonard
J, Sholes, Richard Sholes, Dr, Bernard Siegel, Joseph Strauss, Samuel

Austria Ambassador
,WASHINGTON (JTA): Milton
Wolf, a Cleveland business
executive and construction
specialist, has been confirmed by
the Senate in a voice vote without
dissent to be the United States Ambassador to Austria . Wolf,
president of the Zehmana Wolf
Construction Co. Inc., of University Heights, Ohio, is a native of
Cleveland and prominent in its civic
and Jewish affairs. He is vice
president and a trustee of the
Cleveland Jewish Community
Federation. He is also a vice
president and trustee of Cleveland's
Mt. Sinai Hospital. He is expected
to be sworn in shortly as the envoy
to Vienna and will leave for his post
soon thereafter.

Tippe and Paul Zisserson.
Leo Greene was chairman of the
evening. A social hour was held
following the installation and
meeting.

Don Shortman Will
Attend PIP Meeting
Donald R. Shortman of
Warwick, Northeastern representative of the advisory committee for
Postal Instant Press Franchise Division, which is based in California,
will be participating in the semi- annual meeting of the PIP Advisory ·
Committee which will be held at
corporate headquarters in Los
Angeles on July 14 and 15.
As the appointed representative
of PIP owners in the Northeastern
area, Mr. Shortman will -report on
the recommendations -and
suggestions of PIP owners as well as
the activities of local PIP Clubs.
Mr. Shortman is the owner of the
Postal Instant Press located at. 19i3
Post Road, Warwick, and '. two
locations in Providence - 10
Dorrance Street and 1285 North
Main Street. He also has PiP
locations in Worcester,
Massachusetts, and Stamford,
Connecticut . There arc approximately 45 PIP locations in the
states of New York, Washington,
DC, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Maine,. Pennsylvania, Maryland,
New Hampshire, New Jersey and
Connecticut.

URGES SUPPORT
NEW YORK (JTA): The Information and Public Affairs Committee of the American Zionist
Federation cited "the · recent reaction" to the Israeli election and "the •subtle but significant shift in the
American .diplomatic posture" in
declaring that the AZF respected
and supported "the democratically
arrived-at election results of the
Israeli people." The statement also
-called on all American Jews to reaffirm their support of Isr'acl.
mmi
T~4™1'"i . ~
Looking for an apartment,
something used, a service? Find it in ,
the Herald Classified section.
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Auto and
Homeowners
Insurance
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Alan Rappoport

Soles .Representative
1830 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence, R.I. 02904
Telephone, (401) 353-6900
(401 ) 461-8704

oMetropolitan
Property and Liability Insurance Company
Warwick, Rhode Island

:

A Subsidiary of Metropolitan Life
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PicHJee_
r ·Women-Show Israelis ...ow To Sew

·.,".-.REWARD

NEW YORK: Thou~ands of .
Appro,xim!!tely 1;500 women are
Israeli women are receiving help in currently _enrolled in the program.
stretching their limited household -As their skill grows, so does their
budgets through a new self-help sense of pr/de in accomplishment
project introduced by Pioneer and in personal worth .
Women-Na'amat.
·
Up to now, home sewing
The new program offers sewing presented a major hurdle because
instruction, combined with the op- the cost of sewing machines in
port unity to acquire sewing lsraeh most of them imported, was
machines for ' their homes, thus the equivalent of three months
enabling the women to realize sub- salary of the low-income families
- stantial savings on clothing and involved. Now Pioneer Women
. household items which they can Na'amat has arranged with Mardix,
m11ke themselves. More than 130 an Israeli sewing machine company,
courses are conducted by 93 to supply a small but highly efqualified Pioneer Women-Na'amat ficient locally made machine to par. sewing instructors, mainly in ticipants in the program for 112,000
. deprived urban neighborhoods and (approximately $200), available on
in settlements throughout Israel.
an easy payment plan.

Your .Pet With The Most ··
Pro!e11ional Grooming Services Available -

.B'RUC~.

E~!L~~•JZ

./,~

PUePY LUY ,EAST ~~{f1055 No. Main Street

Providence.

Complete Gl'Nllling Exp1rtl11 All lrtttls hp

751 • 5441-

FREE PICKUP
and DELIVERY

.

a

Cats

Ask About Stevensvilles

Special Family~ Ju Summer
Call Toll Ftte (800)431-1114 ·

<

UJA 'Operation
Pony Express'
No Nffd T1 Travel Tt New Yori or lntonl If It's

WALLPAPER
We Have It!

•
•

'i

CORK

MYLARS

• GRASSCLOTH
• HANDPRINTS
\

-Pltu Many. Morel

H

!
l

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
RoHnwald of Morion, Ponn•
sylvania, announce tho ongag►
mont of their daughter, Deborah, to
Edw~rd M. Gentile, son of Mn.
Bouie Gontilo of' Warwick and tho
lato Dr. Horman A. Gontllo.
. Miss Rosonwolcl liNlduatod
from Lower Morion His!h School and
tho , Univonity of Pennsylvania
School of Dental Hygiene. Hor fianco
was graduated from Proviclonco
Collogo and attends Philadelphia
Collogo of Osteopathic Modicino.
A fall wedding is planned.

-

One of Rhode Island's Larger Wallpa~
Showrooms. Serving You for Over 50 Years

··c. APIT'o,

-

WALL PAPER CO. ~

1

SMITHFIELD AVE. PAWTUCKET/LINCOLN LINE
le" 5:30; T-. & Tars. te t. Tel 721-31101

·C..._, MN. 0,. Dally I

TAKE IT.
TO THE EXPERTS

DALLAS (JTA): In an effort to
collect much needed cash on
pledges made to 19 United Jewish
Appeal Federation campaigns
throughout the Southwest, Leon H.
Brachman, UJA southwest region
cabinet chairman and private pilot
from Fort Worth, initiated "Operation Pony Express." He flew
Mitchell Rasansky, regional cash
chairman from Dallas. and other
r.egional leaders 4,000 miles on the
two-day cash collection mission.
"We're following the modern
tradition of airborne Jewish
rescue," ' explaineil Rdsansky .
"Almost 30 years· ago, UJA•s
Operation Magic Carpet flew 50,000 Yemenite Jews to Israel 'on the
wings of eagles.' The next year, the
Operation Ezra airlift brought more
than twice that number from Iraq.
Now, UJA's 'Operation Pony
Express' collected desperately needed cash to keep programs of immigrant aid and absorption going,
as part of the ongoing Jewish
lifeline linking the American Jewish
communities with our brothers and
sisters overseas."
"Operation Pony Express" made
stops in El Paso, Laredo and Corpus Christi, and will be met by
Jewish community leaders at the
airport for brief I5-minute check
presentations. The group flew to
San Antonio, Austin, Waco,
Oklahoma City, Wichita, Tulsa,
Little Rock, Pine Bluff, Shreveport,
Alexandria, Baton Rouge, New
Orleans, Beaumont, Galveston,
Houston and Tyler. The UJA was
seeking to collect $ I 50 million in
cash by June 30. Total cash' goal for
Calendar year 1977 is $300 million.

Israeli Marriage
Rate Is Declining

C O M,P L E·y E·
AUTOMOTIVE CARE
Now Available At

BOSTON,
,,..,.....
185 Pin• Sw.t

RADIATOR
BODYWORKS

421-2625

TEL AVIV: Rabbi Yehuda Landau, in charge of marriages and
divorces for the rabbinate in Tel
Aviv, told a reporter for the afternoon daily, "Yediott Ahronot,"
that the marriage rate has been falling in a drastic way.
In Tel Aviv there were 10% fewer
marriages than last year. Countrywide the decline is between 15% to,
20% . According to Rabbi Landau,
this is directly traceable to a shortage of eligible males.
The wars have taken· their toll . In
the I973 Yom Kippur war, for
example, there were about 10,000
casualties - both dead and wounded; a serious loss in a country of
only 3 million .
Other young m_e n, such as
students, go abroad and vanish
from the scene, fu'rther depleting
the male population.

NEWSPAIPERS ATTRACT more

active readenhip from teena,cn in
hiper income families.

Notices
ALEXANDER'S FEAST
JEWISH WAR VETERANS
The Rehoboth Music Festival's
At an executive meeting of the
summer concert series will open on Department of Rhode Island,
Sunday, July 10, with Alexander's Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A.,
- Feast, a performance of Medieval it was decided that members
and Renaissance Music, at 8: 15 volunteer their services to assist the
p.m. in Goff Memorial Hall, members of the Building Fund of
Rehoboth Village.
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
· Members of this Boston-based
Also, the 1978 Brotherhood
group are Hildur ·colot, John
Program of Classmates TodayFleagle, Janet Fuchs, David Gay Neighbors Tomorrow will be
and Sue Robbins. The program will chaired by PDC Bernard Labush it
include music of England, Fr!Y!Q:---- was announced
.
'
and Italy from the 13th through the · ··
'
17th Centuries.
IN CONCERT
The Rehoboth Music Festival
On Monday, July 11, the Rhode
will present four additional concerts Island College Chamber Music
in the summer series, all of which Festival V will present Joseph
will be on Sunday evenings in Goff Sil✓erstein, Jules Eflcin and Burton
Hall, in Rehoboth Village. Further Fine, a Boston Symphony
information may be obtained by Orchestra string trio, in a concert
writing the Rehoboth Music dedicated to former Governor
Festival, Box · 122, Rehoboth, Philip W. Noel at Roberts
Massachusetts 02769, or by calling Auditorium, RIC, at 8 p.m. Gover(6 I 7) 252-4304.
nor Noel is expected to attend the
concert.

DYSTROPHY CARNIVAL

A neighborhood carnival against
muscular dystrophy will be held on
July 20 at 613 Budlong Road,
·cranston. Randi Rouslin; daughter
~ Dr. and Mrs. Rouslin, will serve
as ringmaster; assisted by Josh
Edenbaum, John Mangan, Jimmy
Skinner, Gina Cardi, Dicky
Jllahabedian, Susan Nahabedian,
Charlene Nahabedian, David
Bedrosian, Andy Wunch, Mathew
Wunch, Nancy Cannava and Andy
Cannava.
. The carnival, which begins at
I2:30 p.m., will feature such games
as sponge throw, raffle, penny
pitch, trac ball throw, dart throw
and milk bottle· throw - and all
proceeds will go to aid the fight
against dystrophy and related diseases afflicting millions.
The children got the idea of staging their event while watching TV
personality Ronald McDonald,
who is promoting carnivals on his
children 's show seen on station

WPRI.
Last year, in cooperation with the
Muscular Dystrophy Association,
40,078 carnivals were held by
children across the country, and
over $1 .4 million was raised for
MDA's research and patient service
programs.

JOINT BB CONVENTION
The I 25th annual convention of
B'nai B'rith and B'nai B'rith
Women District One was held June
12- I5 at the Concord Hotel, New
York.
Highlights included addresses by
Ambassador Allard Lowenstein,
United States Representative to the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights, iind David
Blumberg and Kaygey Kash, international presidents. Women of
Achievement Awards were
presented to Rita Hauser, lawyer
and former U.S. Representative to
the United Nations Commission on
Human Rights. and Betty Friedan,
lecturer and writer.
Those of Rhode Island who were
recognized were Samuel Shlevin of
Pawtucket, installed as treasurer of
B'nai B'rith District One, Jack
Wilkes and Lawrence Hopfenberg
of Providence and Mitchell Rifficin
of Warwick, installed to the Board
of Governors of District One, and
Arlene Chorney of Pawtucket,
installed on the District Executive
Committee of B'nai B'rith Women.

MAKING ALIYAH
TEL A VIV (JT A): Ida Haendel,
the world famous concert violinist,
arrived here recently and announced that she intended to make
Israel her permanent home. Up to
now, Ms. Haendei divided her time
between London and New York
where she maintained homes. She
will buy a flat in Tel Aviv and said
she intends to spend at least three
months of every year in Israel.

RECOGNmON AWARD
Among the many awards
presented at the 36th annual dinner
of the Rhode Island Affiliate of the
·American Heart Association was
the Recognition Award received by
Mrs . Samuel Mistowski of
Providence. The dinner was held on
Thursday, May 26, at the
Providence Marriott Inn .
Mrs. Frank Del Deo of
Cranston, chairwoman of the
volunteer committee, honored Mrs.
Mis\owski for her 20 years of
devoted service as a Providence
Heart Sunday captain.

PROVIDENCE HADASSAH
The Providence Chapter of
Hadassah will hold a special
meeting on Tuesday, July 12, at 10
a .m . at the home of chapter
presiden"t Mildred Tarlow, 120
South Angell Street. The topic of
discussion will be the Hadassah
National Convention.

CREATIVE ANACHRONISM
This Sunday, July 10, there will
be a Current · Middle Ages event
conducted by members of the Society for Creative Anachronism at the
Providence Marketplace. Turning
out in full costume and regalia, the
society members will conduct free
demonstrations of medieval
fighting and -dancing. along with
booths featuring authentic medieval
games, crafts, fortun e-tell ing and
food .
The event is being put on especially for the public and questions
and audience participation will be
encouraged .
The Prov idence Marketplace
offers arts, crafts, flea market,
farmers' market and entertainment
every Sunday al the foot of the
State Capitol Building. Call 2724350 for information .

!
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WESTPORT ART

.

GROUP

.

The Westport Art Group h!IS announce<! the dat~ for the Midsumm~r Community Exhibition
and Sale at: the ·Westport. Point
School, 1886 Main Road, Westport
Point, Massachus_ctts, from Friday,
July 29, 'through August 4, 2 to 9
p.m. 'daily .. Admission is free with '
donations-appreciated,
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Center of the Arts

""'

° Orthodox _Ra&&·,·

,_

New Modern Accommodatians, guest sightseeing every day ta'
all the famous places, all sports and facilities, teen and tween'
programs, dancing, entertainment, ·shows.
·
· Dietary laws - Special Diets - Groups INolcome
Round T!!p ~ryice from All Cities ( l) ~17-376-8456
4 Days, :f Nights
3 Days, 2 Nights
Weekly
$69.50
· $49;50
$145
Reserve for the High Holy Days
SEPTEMBER 12 - SEPTEMBER 22

Paintings,, photos, sculpture and
v
handcrafts, may be exhibited by-permanent \nd temporary residents of
Bristol County, Massachusetts, and·
Ncwpor_! County, Rhode Island.
BAR MITZVAH: Jeffrey Mark
Preregistration of entries is on ~JcicolH; ion of Mr. and Mn. Donald
July 20, 2 to' 9,p.m. at the' school. JacolH of Clarence Streat, Cran1ton,
One painting, photo or sculpture becamo Bar Mltzvah on May 21 at
plus any number of crafts may be 'Temple Both hnNI In PNwldence. A
entered by non-members with ell'- -option followed at_ hil home.
trance fee. There is no charge for•· ~uuts wore pruont from
students. The longest dimension for Ma-husotts, Rhode - ltland a!KI
any entry is limited to 5" inche;5,
Connoctlcut. Jeffrey will ontor tho
. PREJUDICE FORUM
eighth grade at Park vi.w Junior
"Black Leaders, , Past •a.nd High School in Soptombor.
P resent: Th c E xp I 0 1't a 1·10n f
Prejudice" is -the subject of the 5th
'
. d'1cc sponsored bY ,
,orum
on preJu
the Urban League of Rhode Island,
FALLSBURG, N ,Y. (iTA):
to be held on Wednesday, July 13,
at 7:30 p.m,, South Providence Ra bbi Walter S. Wurzburger,
,
president of the Rabbinical Council
Neighborhood Center, 208 Prl!flC_
Avenue: These film forums on of America, rejected the charge by
,
Rabbi Ely E. Pilchik, newly.elected
prejudice are.all emphasizing Martin Luther King's dream of prcsidentof the Central Conference
brotherhood.
·
of American Rabbis (CCAR) that
proposed legislation on the issuci.of
The sixth forum will be held two conversions by Israel's new Likudweeks later on Tuesday, July 26, at led government amounts- to
the Old State House, 150 Benefit religious discrimination against
Street, and the subject will be "The Conservative and Reform Judaism
,Color Blinding of Our Children." in Israel. Wurzburgcr .made his
remarks at the 41st annual convenMYASTHENIA GRAVIS
tion of the Rabbinical' Council, the
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation's organization • of Amc:,r,i can
Rhode Island Chapter chairman, Orthodox Rabbis. He was responIrving D. Paster, announces the ap- ding to a statemept by Rabbi
point men t of Mrs. Richard
Pilchik, who heads the CCAR, the
Fcrrandes to serve as chairman of Reform rabbinical group, currently
the raffle- committee, for the draw: -holding its 88th annual convention
'ing 'Yhich will ta'kc place ort ·Oc- at Grossingcr's Hotel.
tobcr 2 at the organization's1111nual
Wurzburger said, "Israel is a basmeetipg, from 2-4 · p.m., Miriam tion of democracy which guarantees
Hospital. There will be speakers religious freedom to all its citizens.
and refreshments will be served.
The proposed amendment to the
Members of the raffle committee Law of Return ·has no· bearing at all
headed by Mrs: Fcrrandes include on the issue of religious discriminaLester Archer, Eugene De Clemen- tion. It is solely designed to enable
t a, Elencr Tate, Jane Paster,
Israel t'o continue to function as a
secretary, and Mrs. Evelyn , Jewish State which can 11erve as a
treasurer,
The purpose of thi s drawing is to
who have been selected to spend a
raise money to' support the
month in Israel as part of the Camp
organization's education program, Naomi Israel Summer Happening.
to issue supplemental research fin•
All . participants and staff have
dings to the 25 hospital medical already completed a beginning
libraries in Rhode Island and Ulpan or its equivalent. The
Massachusetts which received emphasis . of this program is
C<>pics of · the Myasthcf!ia Gravis leadership training, While in Israel,
Medical Library, to donate its usual the Camp Naomi teens will parcontributions to the national
ticipate in various leadership
research' program, to support the seminars, as well as having joint
MG clinic at Miriam Hospital, to
programs with Israeli teenagers -in
maintain office expenses and to Jewish Community Centers
keep MG members informed of throughout Israel.
new dcveloP,mcnts in the treatment,
Their travels will include visits to
care and potential cure .o f this dis- Jerusalem,, Eilat,
'tel Aviv, the
ease. The foundation looks for local
Galilee; and a fi,cld school in the
support to carry out its _program:
Sinai. An extended period will be
spent sharing camping an!I cultural
KADIMA ENCAMPMENT
exchange activities with Israeli
·· Program director for the Scouts, some of whom visited
simultaneous Kadima Encampment Camp Naomi last summer. Home
will be • Galya Pinsky, a recent hospitality for several _S habbat
graduate of the Jewish Theological weekends. have also been arranged,
Seminary with an MA in . Jewish
education, She has worked as head
'JUST DF.SSERTS'
counselor for countless Kadima
Shalom Chapter of Pioncc'r
Shabbatons and program director Women offers a unique collection
for a Kadima Encampment in 197S. of dessert recipes, perfect as a' gift
She has a BA in Judaic studies from for the new bride or experienced
Brandeis and worked many homemaker. Write Marji Baker, 45
summers at Camp' Ramah u a Irene Street, Warwick, 02886, or
counselor and teacher.
" call (401) 738-8999.
I
The USY Encampment for
members in grades 9-12 (as of
PROGRAM
Beach Pond Camp, Route 165,
September I) and the Kadima Encampment for grades _7 and 8 will Escoheag, announces the spontake place August 23-39 at Camp sorship of the Summer Food Scf.
Tel Noar in Hampatcad, New vice Program for Childrco. This
Hampshire. Information and program is designed primarily to
applications may be obtained by provide meals to children in noncalling the regional office at 232- residential public or private non8826 ( 1330.,Jleacon Street, Suite 30S, profit institutloni and day camps,
or public or private nonprofit
Brookline, Mauachusetta 02146.)
residential 1ummer c;arnps tb ■t
develop durlna the monthl
May
MONTH IN RAEL
throup
September, a food aervico
Mindy Lubet Crllllton1i one
1imil■
r
to
the
N■tlon■l
School
of 20 hi1b .chool juniors 111d
,enion throupout Ne,r EnaJ■ nd lunch Pro1nm or School

or

· GAU LABOR DAY,, WEEKEND, SEPT, 2-5 ..

·NOVl·CK'S_I ._ Mil!!~11)~617-376-8~56
Ma11. 02054

_

306 Atwalll A-

VALEDICTORIAN: . Hopo .I!.
JacolH; clauglitor of Mr. and- Mn. -,
Donald JacolH of Cranlton, named Valedictorian of hor 1oniorclan at Cranlton High School Ealt.
. She plai:,1 on attending tho
Univonity of Rocholtor In Now York
with a major oriented toward
acionco -rch. She waa a-rded
tho JOMph C. Wlhon Scholarship by
tho University of Rochester and hGI
rocont.ly of
been
solectod
tho
-lpiont
a . Rhode
llland...State
hola h
h le
5c
rs ip. W
at Cran1ton
Ealt,
Min JacolH
ha1I bion
a mombor
of
tho debating team, G1Mmbly committN, and particularly adivo for
thrN years on tho' State Chamh
h
L ...
pion• Ip Mat offl$11icl Team w .......
1ho wa1 tho 1976-77 loading_.,
in tho 1tato of Rhode llland. She 11
allO a member of tho National and
-Rhode llland Honor Societi...

· spiritual homeland for all Jews
throughout the world, Jewish
spirituality has always expressed ·
itself in reverence for religious law, ,
I therefore appeal to the leaders of
Conservative and Reform Judaism
to desist from agitation' for obliteration of the last vestiges. of halachic
authority in , Israel's public life,"
Rabbi Bernard Rpscnzwcig, first
. vice-president of the Rabbinical
Co!,i'llCi!, 'ilclh:ered a lopg ah.d bitter
attack on Breira at another session
of the convention. He accused -it of
"undermining the security of ,
Israel" and "jeopardizing the
forthcoming peace. negotiations in
Geneva."
The Orthodox group received a
·cable of greetings from Israel's ricwly i!}stallcd Premier, Menachcm
Begin, in Jerusalem.
Breakfast Program, Meals arc
available at no separate charge to
all children 18 :,:ears of age or
younger who are enrolled in the
following institutions without
regard to race, color or national
origin,
_
'for application information, call
941-8250 or 941-0526.

WICKFORD ART FFSf
Leonard Shalansky, noted Rhode
Island illustrator, wi,11 exhibit his
work the weekend of July 9 and 10,
on ,West Main Street, Wickford, as
part of the Wickford Arts FestivaL
Mr. Shalansky recently received
, an , award at the Providence Art
Club for his illustratio'n "Awaitin,"
a pen and ink and dye drawing,
Other illustrations on i:xhibit will be
originals. of drawings which have
appeared in children's books,
_magazines_and greeting cards.

New Deadlines .
Tne Hera id wlll bealn

opera tln1 on · a new prlntlni
aclaedule u of Tbunday, July 14.
The paper; c■n'Ylnll Tbunday
datelines, will be -printed on
Wedneedal! ud _recel,ed In your
bomet on Tbandays.
Rewltandy, our Monday Noon 'new, deadllael will be enforced. NO COPY will be
accepted for the fortbcomlna
illue after tbl■ dme.
Ad,ertlalna deadllnet, accordlnaly, ban Ileen mo,ed to Monday • 4:30 p.m. NO ADS wW be
accepted aft• di■ dme for dlat
'l'lmrlll■ Y '• pullllcadon.
Pl- make IIOte or tbl■ MW
...... w111c11 wlll ao llltO effect
N MIIMk], .h!ly lJ, ..... ...

a..weuaua1, ......... or

..,.._anor•......._·

Plovillll-, R.L
~ Classes in Jazz
• Beginners to Professionals •

• Co-Ed Classes • Al LIM •
• Open Classes •
For informlltion Cal

~

.........

521-6226
Director & Instructor

ELAINE COLANERI

JULY 5 through JULY. 17

The Fightin' Forties and
the Frivolous Fifties
JULY 19 through JULY 31 -

Salute to the
1800 MAIN RD.

ve ti

NEVER on Mondays)

TIVERTON, R.l.

{l"'J'lire lo, special group 11ml , _ di-nts)
Buffet Din- 11nd Show.,. $9.95
Tuesdc,y - Sunday Evenln91 Ill 6•00
Chmnp119ne Matinee .•. $4,95
Waclneoclc,y ,AftarnMn1111 2•00
FOR RESHVATIONS TEllPHONI 624-6601
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CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SUPCOVERSeUD SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

Decorating ·
Problems?

CALL 725-2180

HOURS:
9; 30 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS

CSII{CSPEEDI'®
Instant Printing Cenler
HAS A

NEW LOCATION
634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston
Next to Dunlcin Donuts

SAVE MONEY ·
AND TIME ON
QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING
SIR SPEEDY HAS
COLORED PAPER .25% • 70 TEXT CARD STOCK
ENVELOPES • NCR (Corbonless) • BUSINESS CARDS

SIR SPEEDY CAN
CUT • COLLA TE • FOLD • PUNCH • STAPLE • PAD
PERFORATE

SIR SPEEDY Will PRINT
SINGLE COfllS te-100 COPIES ONLY $US

CALL

781-5650
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Drac'u·fa's M'1'sd1erec,,e-on
Somewhat. Discomfortin·g

U:IA f4rms A Women's
,,

other amusements that may ori1111y
nof 6e ph1nneck.'.
1 .
Mina (Joyce-' Jackson) his the
grace needed for her frequent
swoons, and her changes injo vam- 1
ls Dracula intended to amuse or· Hastings, is an asylum attellilant pirishness ari: nicely- erotic. Seward
horrify? Neither the director, David sorely needed for .the comic relief of (Thomas Carson) is also well
Gust~son 1 nor the p~ay he wrote, his flatfooted role.
played, though like all th,e men but
NEW YORK: The United Jewish
Much of the exposition is done in Hastings (Francis Ballard), he Appeal has established a Young
ever 1s quite sure which should be
p_aramou_nt. To have ~ttled for well-delivered monologues, but · shouts at times. Others in the cast Women's Leadership Cabinet,
either might have worked, but the much of-the play's suspense is also are Von Helsing (William Cain), designed to develop l~adership
~ederer Summer Theatre's produc- there rather than in the action, The Harker (Jeffrey Spolan), Renfield potential ~mong younger American
t1on wavers between both and thus cast are undoubtedly competent ac- (James Handy) and Dracula (Ra)' Jewish women, it was -recently an'
·
nounced by Leonard R. Strelitz,
loses the advantages of opting for tors, but work against the twin odds Fry).
Ancl ,yet, this was the first night of general chairman. Jane Sherman of
one.
· of a difficult script and tentative '
Su~titled \'A Horror Sto~," the .. directio~. Mor~ than_once the scene ~ new play, and some bugs C~J\'t be Detroit, a member of the UJA's
play 1~ based on Bram Stokers 1897 opens with an effective monologue ironed out until there are audiences. National Women's Division Board,
~oth1c novel about a Tra?sylv~- and slowly be)!ins to dissolve as the It would be interesting .to. go, b_a fk has been appointed chairman.
man count who w_as bloodthirsty m cast works mto the scene. The toward the end of the run and see
Ste rl it z c O mmen t e d that
his time and is now a -vampire. intention was apparently to play . how Dracula has beeil modified· American Jewish women have
Transported to England, he begins -Dracula straight, but one is never and how it works. Is the Count real- ·taken a new direction during the
to spread his malign activities there sure. For exam.pie, Mina in her dis- ly amusing? Is Dr. Von Helsing still · last decade, adding that, while
and to add to the number of his tress is left alone onstage by ·an the the .mad scientist? Do any of those remaining dedicated to traditional
slaves . an~ fellow vampires by a men on several occasions-so men try to comfort Mina, or is she values, they are oriented toward
combination of hypnosis and Dracula can make his contrived'en- still just the occasion for their vam- careers as well as family life. He
ghoulish kisses. Will he be found trance-thougti·she pleads that'they pire hunt? Have they stopped further stated, "They are highly
out and stopped? _O r will the whole stay with her. By the third time it shouting?And does the tombroom motiv;ited to work for social change
world liecome his empire, as, he has become funny, though ' that scene that ends the play hold and improvement both at home and
expects?
doesn't seem to be the intent. If the together better? Dracula will play abroad, and it is impor\ant to our
The play is set in the study of an audience wer~ sure, there would through July 17.
community that their energies be
asylum, where Dr. Seward is have been more laughter and a
channeled into the work of UJA
LO IS ATWOOD and federations ."
treating Mina, the fiancee .of his comfortable relaxation into the
friend Harker. Mina is already
Responding to her appointment,
coming under Count Dracula's .
Mrs. Sherman said "We envision a
spell, but the supernatural origin of
.
Young Women's Leadership
her problem is uncovered only by
Cabinet that will offer the emerging
the great Dr. Von Helsing, a
generation of women increased opspecialist in unusual diseases .
.
portunities to play fuller and more
Another patient, Renfield, a madNEW YORK (JT A): Too many has more Jews than fuost syn- independent roles in American
man, want~ " to "s'a\.e vMlna from Jewish students arrive on the agogues. Jonathan Braun, a board Jewish life. We expect to take a
Dracula-in his saner moments. college campus ill-equipped to <{cal member of the ·Jewish Association broadly educational approach,
The final member of the cast, with the attraction of non-Jewish of College Youth (JACY), said offering training in the fundraising
. ideologies and life-styles, according professional campus " outreach" process, and dialogue and inquiry
to participants in a seminar on cam- workers who would motivate in the areas of Jewish values and
' pus life at a day-long institute by students to organize activities were responsibilities."
The Heraid wlll begin Ne,w York's Federation of Jewish needed in addition to Hillel, the
The Young Women's Leadership
operatln11 on - a new prlntlng , Philanthropies held here. The Jewish student organization.
qabinet will work in close cooperaschedule -.c,Qf.Thunday, July 14. 1 institute was one of a series of
Participants were unanimous in lion with the U JA's Young
The r.aper.,. carrying Thursday , events that will celebrate expressing the need for a "retreat" Leadership Ca binet and its
datel aes, will be printed on Federation's 60th anniversary.
facility offering a Jewish en- Women's Division. Recently apWedaesdays and recel,ed lo your
Acknowledging the threat of mis- vironment, to compliment already pointed members of--.Jhe steering
homes on Th\lndays.
sionary- activity Rabbi Samuel existing programs run- by the committee are Vicki Agron,
Resaltaady" our Monday - Glazer of the Elmont' Jewish Lubavitch · Hasidim and various Englewood, Colorado; Linda
Noon news deadlines will be en- Center, suggested the appointment yeshivas. Jewish residences, or Feinstone," New York City; Karen
forced. NO COPY will be of more Hillel rabbis to serve the havurot, along with social get- Firestein, Wayne, New Jersey;
11ccepted for the forthcoming campus community, which often togethers were also recommended . Helaine Gould, Roslyn, New York;
lune after this dine.
Although several people express- Robin Handelman , Evanston,
AdnrdliDK deadllnes, accored reservations over the cha11ces of lllipois; Sharon M . Jacobs,
diagly, ban fieea mond to Mongetting anything don~. given a shor- Williamsville, New ·York; Jayne
day - 4:30 p.m. NO ADS will be
tage of funds, Marty Salowitz, ' Mackta, Morristown, New Jersey;
accepted after this time for that
executive director of JACY, said he
Thanday'1 publlcatloll.
JERUSALEM: When Dr. Henry
is confident a. serious effort will be
Pleue make· note .of this ,Kissinger visited Israel he was made made to establish a retreat facility
aclledale, wldch will IIO lato effect aware of the fact that the American and hire outreach workers. Beyond
OIi M ~ Y 11, la order.to government sendS its official comefforts to solid,ify Jewish identity on
NEW YORK : The Zionist
a,old .
RIIII OIIIUROll of, munications to the Israel campus, Braun said: "The only
lmportut copy or ad,ertl9laa, . government in Tel Aviv whereas the solution to Jewish erosion in the Organization of America has
launched
a campaign to obtain at
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ' seat of government is in Jerusalem.
lo.ng run is the Zionist one."
Premier Rabin asked the
The seminar was one of several at least 100,000 signatures on a petiSecretary of State to correct that the institute. Speakers were tion to urge President Carter to
oversight. Kissinger promised to do concerned with the problems of the move the U.S. Embassy in Israel
9th thru 12th Grad•
'so, but he dtd it in a typical isolated Jewish elderly; tl)e middle from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. The
"Kissinger" manner: He omitted class exodus from the financially campaign launched on the 10th annaming any city in the address, troubled city; the survival of Jewish niversary of the reunification of
/ merely w-riting "The State of identity; and the solutions to these Jerusalem will run through Rosh
Hashanah in· September.
Israel."
and other problems.
This diplomatic solution lasted
until the visit to Israel of Cyrus
Vance, the riew American Secretary
of State. While he visited Jerusalem
he handed Premier Rabin an invitation to visit President Carter. It was
addressed to the Israel government
in Tel Aviv.
·
.
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Leadership~Ca'binet -

Sem,·nar Probes Problems
Of LJ n1vers1fy
•
• Sfu d enfs

New Dea.dlines

I

What's ' Addr.ess
Of Israel Govt.?

Z.O.A. Campaigns
To Move Embassy

ENGliSH TUTOR

JAN MELZER
737-2491 131-1710

JANE SHERMAN
Rigm.or Offerman, Old Westbury,
New York; Brina Reinstein, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; Roslyn Rothstein,
Yardley, Pennsylvania; and Jane
Rubenstein, Kansas City, Missouri.
Barbara P. Faske, associate director
of the Young Leadership Cabinet,
will serve as director of the new
Cabinet.
Mrs. Sherman has been a
national and community leader in
young leadership and women 's division activities . A member of the
UJA National Women's Division
Board and Na~ional Campaign
Cabinet, . she also serves on the
Council of Jewish Federations and
Welfare Funds Leadership
Development Executive Committee.
From 1972-74, she served as
Michigan state chairman of the
UJA Women's Division. In Detroit,
she is past chairman of the
Women's Division campaign of the
Jewish Welfare Federation and
currently serves on its board of
directors and as chairman of its
$500-and-Over Gifts Division. She
is also a member of the Federation's
Community Services, Budgeting
and Leadership Development committees and the Jewish Community
Center board of directors. In 1971,
Mrs. Sherman was awarded the
Sylvia Simon Greenberg Award for
Young Leadership.
Pro-U.S. Campalp
TEL AVIV: Egyptian President
-Sadat is about to launch a multifaceted political offensive to convince the Carter administration that
his country is solidly in the
American camp.

MURPHY'S
LIQUORS

CHASE
AUT O BODY WORKS
. ..r.-

•

AUTO PAINTING
RADIATORS
. - CAU MR. AUEN
.Open Saturdays

.......

318 W. FOUNTAIN ST

274-3684
BOB HALPERT S

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN
F.-oluring ThP Fine~, /n
840 PARK AVE CRANSTON

Kosher Foods
461-7990

'UNDER RENOVATION• The lebby area of The Miriam Hffpltal II cunently belnt renovated and expanded to
provide lncreaHCI Hating and -ltlnt areas for visitors and patlenh. Expansion plans call for the rei-tlon of
the main entrance glaM -11 which wHI allow approximately 2,000 11quare feet of aclcllt5-I lobby -,ace. The
lebby area Immediately adjacent to the entrance of the new Intensive care building will be partitioned off from
the main lobby so as te provide a cemfortable and m- private aoatlnt for the families and friends of
patlenh In the Intensive care unit.
The front . _ . te the hoapltol wlll be au'-ted te accomodote patlenh and v1a1ten In wheelchaln or on
crutchet. The lnfwmatlen Deak, which currently-uplea the center of the lobby, wlll be Nlocated te an area mcanvenlent ta the elevoton and to the flaw of vlllton. In addltlen, a stairwell which leach from the lobby te the
,._. allav• wlll be epenecl for vlalter and holpltal staff uao.
Aa part of the pr-.ram, The Women'• "-latlon Holpltollty Shop alw wHI be expanded appnxlmately 400
equare fNt M " - a fwd ,erv~ and laqier gift area can be rna4e available for the cenveni.na of vlalton and
hoapltol staff.
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NEW YORK (JTA): lsraeL.is
-cutrently producing more than I00
• .Ph.D.s in the biological sciences
each year but is unable to provide
.sufficient . positions, facilities and
Sr!via Porter'.
equipmept to take full advantage of
this talent bocause of the heavy
~ financial l>urdcns related to defense,
·Among them; Canyon i>e Ch~lly"
Jluaala Vacatloal at
according to the Israel Cancer
National M.o nument, Chinle; (:asa
- 1...-UeedPub .,_
Research (ICRF), which held ..its
Grande
Rujns
Nationa-1
first awards luncheon last week .
For a .Curi, ·new vacation adven,. MonllJ!lent, , Coolidge; Corona_do
The ICRF said that as a result too
ture on -a shoestring this sum;;;ei-, Nati'onal Memorial, Herefgrd; Fort
many such well-trained Israelis
try ~the little-known areas in · BQwie National Historicar Site,
have 'e migrated to other countries
Ani~rica's vast National -P11rk Bo.w:ie; - Chirical)ua • _Natiof!a)
· looki,rig for_ better opportunities,
System. At . these off-the-beaten-· Mpnument, Wilcox.
·
while others have had to enter unpath places, you'll findjust as much
• Midwes.t, There are:jireat parks
, related fields to ·find employment.
of the, nation's ,bea'-!_ty ~nd jllst as ir:t Michigan, Minpesot:l!... and
Amelie.rating this situation- by
creating in Israel major new
vivid a portrayal of ow heritage as Wisc.onsi!lc, as well as other nearby
programs for cancer research and
at the .well-known parks visited by states.
,
so· many ' millio·ns. each summer,. ·
In Michigan, for \nstance, Pie- car_!:_ ultimately intended to benefit
the entire Middle East is the ICRF's
With-one diff.erence - no c~owds. . tured Rocks National Lakc;,;hore, 0
stated purpose. The ICRF is backed
Not only will you benefit from , Munising, .· is a superlative scenic • ·
in this effort by a Scientific Adthe Joy of not being pushed around , area on Lake Superior with multi- .
visory Board which includes many
by millions• of other' Americans. colored sandstone cliffs, broad
of the leading ~cientists in American
You'll ·also· help. the· National Park beaches, dunes, waterfalls, inland
cancer
research, both Jewish , and
Serv,ice to _protect the -nation's _ lakes, ponds, plarches, 'hardwood
non-Jewish.
irreplaceable wonders.
- and co!)ilcrous forests, numerous
Cancer research can be conWhere to go? From no less a bfrds and animals. There are
ducted in Israel at far less cost than
source'than· the U .S: Department of primitive camping services and state
seve~al other countries,. according
Interior .,,.., the department respo'n- campgrounds; fishing, hiking,
to the ICRF. The ICRF claims that
sible . for most of our · nationally swimming, hunting. You can find
while a major research project_in_
owned . public lands and ·naiural · meals and lodging in Munising and
the United States costs from $300,"
resburces - come these represen- Grand Marais. ·
tative suggestions of places to conIn Minnesota, as another illustra- PHIWP RATNER: Washington DC. sculptor, artisJ ancfpoet Phillip Ratner Is 000 tp $500,000, it would run from
· sider.
tion, there is Yoyag~urs National pictured h•~ with his design _m~•I of "f-!_olocaust" com"!iuioned by Ju- SI 00,000. to S.t 50,000. in Israel.
• J.he·
South.' Loolc into _ Park, International f'.alls. ·}_'ou-ca11 dean Memonal Gardens ~s a national memoclat_
-Israel's diverse population affords
an unusual opportunity to study
Horseshoe Ber:id JS.ational Military .have a ~ilderness cxpcricn~ ,in· an
genetic, enthnic, cultural and psyPark, Daviston, Ala,, , 12 miles . historical setting - the world of the $
cho log ica I influences in the
· development of cancer, according
~t,::~~d:r~it~~
~i:~e:_n ;
to the_ICRF:
•
find camping facilities in nearby state's !lOrthern border. F1shmg, . ·
-·
Receiving fellowships at last
Wind Creek State Park, Talled~a boating, boat and canoe facilities, ' · WASHINGTON, DC: Phillip nal flame, a flame a t once · of
week's
awards
luncheon
were
five
National Forest and Mt. Cheaka 'cx·cufsion-:;:-a,nd: forest, scrvjcc Ratner, like many ·a poet before destruction-and hope.
young Israeli scientists who are
·State Park. The par!, is the site~of _campgroarids, all arc there and you him, is a man obsessed.
Atop the prow, a man a1)d
beginning careers in ·cancer
the March 27, l8L4, battle on -the can rely-on resort, motel and hotel
He is more than ll..poet, however. woman are joined - almost in a
research. They were: Shmuel BenTafiapoosa River, when Gen. An- - facilities in nearby ·International • He is also. a ~ptor and a painter. single· form'~ retelling the ancient
Sasson, Louise Chen, Ami Klein,
drew .Jackson's forces broke the Falls.
~ost important to his-obsession, he fable of Noah's Ark as well as the
Ben-Ami Sela, and Baruch Velan .
power of the Creek . lndi"an
· In Wisconsin,: the 1-ntcrio.r is a Jew. ·
stoty of the more modern JJ:wish
Two of these scientists have recently
Confederacy and opened Alabama Dcpartritcn! underlines Apostle
Ratner is obsessed' by the insane Exodus: An olive -brarich and dove
completed
a period of training in
as well a:s other ·par.ts· of the old Islands National Lakeshore, murders of some six million of his repeat the message of hope, rebirth
the United States. Sela spent three
South to settlement. · ·
· Bayfield, as a dramatic beauty of co-~ligionists. Although Hitler's and peace.
years in the laboratory of Nobel
• The Southwest. Arizona has a ~ocky islands in the middle of Lake ";final solution" was well underway
Ratner asserts that the use .o flifehost ofiesser fnown ·p arks _qffering Superior,· largest fr,;sh water lake in~- by ·1!1c"time H.atner was born_ ip size figures, imparts "a feeling of Prize winner, Gerald · M. Edelman
picnicking, campgrounds, sccn_ic, _the _world_. :_r~e. par.k is access\bl~. by · 1937, ,he is still haunted, by ·"a scent identity to the viewer and yet does at Rockefeller U nivcrsity, and BenSasson is completing a year with
drives, ·guided tours;_ muscl!_ms, boat leavmg__da1ly from Barfield.on of smoki:il carry with me ... dark n_o t overpower _!iim ." 1
William Terry at the Laboratory of
· ruins, campfire pr9grams, visitor the shores of L,a ke -_Supenor. You visjons· that· my eyes abhor."
· "Pcoplecantouchthcfiguresand
Immunology, National Cance,
-centers, exhibits, perliaps even In- · can ·get mcals·and limited-lodging in
Quite recently, the well-known , become a part of _them," he
Institute in Bethesda, Maryland.
dian craf'll,and trading posts.
Bayfield, while the park offers sculptor unveiled· a moacl of a life- declares.
> ;
Ephraim Bicgun, Counselor, of
charter boats, fishing, limited;swim- size -memorial to the Jews who were
A -native of Washington and a
US Residents Get ·More ming, sailing, hunting, according·10 sacrificed i!I the genocide of the teacher and lecturer at local schools Scientific Affairs at the Israel Misstate ·regulations; trailer an~ camp- I930's and 40's. The unveiling took and ·colleges, Ratner has held one- , sion · to the United Nations,
Duty-free
presented tile awards._
sites, ' with state campgrounds in place at a ceremony at Judcan· man shows throughout the Eastern
NEW YORK: Because of Israel's nearby Stockton Island.
Memori~l Gardens in the Maryland · United States. His works are in the endow the proposed shrine, _which it
status as a Bc(!cficiary under thJ: -,
• Virginia and North Carolina. suburbs of Washington . The permanent collections of the US
hopes will become. a. reality ii) the
United States Generalized System . S~veral living history sites provide cemetery ~mniissioned th.e desigrr Supreme Court, the Library _of near future. The ba·s e of the
of Preferences (GSP), returning US exhibits, tours, camping and -Iiik1ng in the hopc,-·tJtat .the full-scale-·- Congress, B'nai B'rith. Inter-' memorial has been designed to
residents are per_mittcd to import trails fr9m Ap~matox Natio11al memorial will become a· national . national, Hillel House in Condon,
allow for only 12 major dedications
Hist_orical Park at AppomaJox; Va., - shcine there.
Georgetown University Law Ccn!Cr and 648 commemorative plaques.
duty-free certain items prod_uced
wholly in ' lsracf, whose yaluc ·to the Carl Sanab_u rg Home
Do_nald Wolpe, a' trustee of the . and a _number of synagogues and
· Ratner received his BFA at Pratt
exceeds the basic $l_!)O duty-free · .National Historic Site at Flat Rock _ Judean .Gardens, says, "There is a temples.~
Institute in New York and. his MA
exemption.
• N .C. ·
~ , .•
., .·' need of a· centqll point of worship
The J_udean Memorial Gardens is
at ihe American University,
• -New York-"ar ea. A fascinating for American Jews who lost currentll conducting a capaign to
These -items must be for "per- Washingt<1_n, QC.
sonal ~" _onlr, and ~ay l!e c:irried one-day° tour would be t-0 the relatives a:n'd fr.ien·ds" in·. the
·
·
b)'. the tourist, or be·sh1pped directly
Edison National Historic Site ·in. Hol·ocaust. ,
from Israel. In l!oth cases, a 'Ccr- Orange, N.J., or to· Motristown
"I;_ven. more important, there is a
tificatc,ofOrigin' for each purchase .-- National Historical Park in need to lceep al_ivc t.!ie knowledge of
maybercquiredbyihcUSCustoms
Morristown, N.J., site of major man'.s brutality to man," , Wolpe
Inspectors. This .fcirm is _available
military ,encampments during the aads. "OtherwisF, si'x !Dillion lives
from ·vendors and suppliers in
Revolutionary · War ' and wilrhl\ve been lost in vain ."
'·
Israel.
.
Washington's ·headquarters from
Entitled "Holocaust" by Ratn_e(,
Most items produced'in Israel arc
1777-80. There are -picnic area's; the statuary" contains 17· figures,
·
r~presenti.ng a life cycle_of ages; and
considered eligible, including furs";' ti-ails, exhibits, ·etc.
jewelry; some precious a·nd semiEven in New York City, you can inGludes men, women and children .
precious stones, pottery and
find such . lesser 1cnows national - all victims of th~ crematories of
ceramics, some leather goods.
treasures as Castle Clint-on Europe. Tl]_e figures llcre linked armNati~nal Monument in Battery in-arm to•form Star of-David.
Park; Federal Hijll National
The outer ·perimeter of figures
Memorial at Convent Avenue and face. upward in prayer and question
(Continued from page I)_
West 141st · Street; the · Theodore - "a question -not yet answered" - Roosevelt Birthplace Historical Site says Ratner .
added th-at, under normal cir,
The - inr:ier _group !!,I-ands with
cums tan cc s, such Jewish at ·2s East 20th Street.
For more guides on th,ese 1;,argain h~ads bqwed - also in prayer - '
management officials might have
off-beat holidays, send $1 io the_ and in acceptance of that which
remained in city service.
Weiser said five ethnic groups 'Superintendent of Documents, U.S. , tlfey arc unable to fathom .
T~e farthest 'point - of thc ' star,
had joined in a fcl.end of the court Governmeot Printing Offi~_e ,
Washington, D .C . 2040,2 and · which will face into the park, forms
brief in support of the city's appeal
against the _injunc.tion mandating request "Visit a LessetUsed Park," tH"e' prow of a ship, growing from
preference for SpanishspeakJng ind Stock No. 02~-005-00589:
the center of the composition. The
Black workers. He listed them as
(C) 1977 Field Eotctprises, Inc. base of the ship represents an etcr•
the Shomrim Society of Jewish .
police; the Columbia Association,
representing Italians; the Pulask.i
Society, representing Polish police
The Herald will bell• operatlDa on a new prlndna 1ehedu1, u of
offic;ers; the Emerald Society, for
Thunuy, July 1... 1\e paper, carry... ')'hunday datel._, wUI lie
Irish employcs and the Steuben
prlated on
ud recelffd hi you homea OIi 'l'llllndaY1A.-ociation for German employes.
Rllllltudy1_1111r MOllday • NOOII NWI deullMI wbl lie ..rerced.
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New Deadlines
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TnftlAllnMI
· TelAviv: An El-Al 11pOkaman
dc,clared at a praa interview here
that apprcmmltely 300,000 larulil
will be travelina abroad tbla year on
holiday, u compared with 275,000
~•ye1t110.

NO COPY WW .. accepted ror die fordicoallls ._ after dlla d...
AdYerdllaa ......., IICCGldhlilY,llilff .._ iao•td tD M011Uy •
!_:30 . p.a. NO ADS wll lie accepted after dlla, dat. for dlat ·
n.nuy•■ -cadGe.
MQDlt. DISION: Phlfflp Ratnec'• t11odol desltn et whet wl1I be • llfe-91ae
Pllw _ , .... fll 11111 MW ........, wldcll
effect OIi pleceefif1111Nffy41t'ltttlecil'............."lt1-Ne11~l11l111NbyJ.,_n
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fame has BROuijht·chaqal.1
·
· - ·, · ·_ ~-~- · _ ·
ach1€V€m.errt-anb·much pa,n

,
·
(Continued from Page 4) ~companied by' physical ecstasy, . watched• as a boy, ,or even parso~\hing new to his repertory of, ~ince d,noing an~ singing.w?uld br-. ticipl!ted in, iS'Still in his blood. ~
mus1c1ans and animals, winged and mg about the necessary umty with
But let us now accompany
otherwise, namely, some American -Go!f. , · . . ,
Chag_all step by s_tep. ije was only in
features, such as panoramas of
Chagall is · closely related to the · histeenswhenhe.left'VJtebskforSt.
skyscrapers. The design is firm~ he danc_e ._ We ha~e in mind ~he. - Pcter~burg, to enroll
a pupil in
, cofors are !lelicate, and on- every H a~siihc dance . me a shu!, which the school of, the Society for the
'
score this_creation is superior to the beg1ri.s slowly with a .definite touch Protection of the Atts.
· - earliest •murals in · Lincoln C~nter, of sadness, __and gradually assumes
Being a Jew; he was perrn'itted1o
New York, which, for rriy tute, are fa~ter rhythms, until it reaches a reside in the city only as a servant,
too brash and loud and give the im- chmax 'iri a ·state. of veritable in the employ of a "tolera\ed" rich
pression of having been executed in ecSlasy ·
.
.
~ Jew. - ~- •
great haste.
It is no c6incidence that the bal)et
This article, reprinteo froQ! -~
Joyfully, Chicago's art ..critic, plays· a !=Crtain role in Chagall's
Franz Shulze, w'rote: "The. old o/.0 rk - he designed the scenery Je'!'fsli Floridian: ' originally
man's genius is still aglow!"
and costumes for several ·ballet per- appeared in · Plonur Wonwn. We
"'- ·
formaJJccs in ,New York and Paris. wllf "Print IM second pan °1 Mr.
Place I• Hlltory ,._
The' , Hassidic ' dance 'which he .• Weme,'s.proftle next ·Wf!ek.
Chagall .occupies an important
·
'
' place in the history· of 20th cen\ury
th
_..,.__, . al rt.}Bes!dhes, he_was e firSI lkypicha!- • -_,_
:i.~·
Y ewis pam,er to - ma e 1s - _
appearance in the -Gentile· world.
For the Jewish artists of note, who
made their conquests before him,
~-· - : , ,
c- ___ . _ ,···
0 !ewthiesmh maot talifs
1_rarely, ifthey
•
,
_
- . ,
II '
·
· ,
Though of Jewish ·origin, they
·· were not basically Jews: Jozef
Israels was a .· Dutchman, Camille • __,._·-- · _.,...
_._. _- _-_ --_-_ ____,_.._.,__,.._ ..._ _...,,...._

as

·,s
· u· CC(_'.11
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Age.:LOng Misery In
~and Of· Milk, ·Hone_y
(Continuedfrompag'e4)
Some were granted temporary
Tisha B'Av is very old·. In ancient residence in Portugal. Some
times Jews visited •the cemetery Journeyed to the New World, others
.every fast qay . ·
to the European countries that
It is the one day of the year that would receive -them. Many were
true sadness prevails, and 11s at a scattered among the 1co~ntries of
funeral, the coogregants .do· not· North Africa,' Palestine and
greet one another. 'fhe -liturgical Turkey.
melodies selected · for that day of
The Jews in Portugal were soon
mourning are hauntingly plaintive faced with the awesome choice of
~nd moving, and the Temple lights conversion or death. Children -were
are dimmed,. Pious Jews sit, heads . seized from their parents and forbowed low, as they pray with a tear- cibly baptized. Even conversion
ful, 1 heartb.reaking chant from the failed to spare them. These ConverBook of Lamentations, and mourn sos were regarded with suspicion
the destruction of the Temple.
and many eventually suffered death
To enhance the atmosphere of at the stake.
gloom, morning service is hel~ ..._ Despite the enormous wealth that
~olemnly without talli'th an~ poured into Portugal as the result of
tephillin. The service evokes a the discoveries of Yasco da Gama
religious ·fervor of considerable who opened the way to the riches of
intensity with a feeling of sorrow, the Far East or that of Columbus
yet faith in , the m~rciful God of who discovered the New World and
Israel who will hear their prayers, gained for Spain the fabulous.
restore Israel to its former glory and treasures of Mexico and Peru, their
replace it to its rightful position decline as world powers began soon
among the great nations of the after_ the expulsion of _the Jews,
world . Such is .the eternal optimism never to be regained.
of the Je£w that he can believe that
In the opening of his Journal,
the Messiah will arrive on Tisha Columbus whose Jewish origin
B' Av. That from the depths of remains in question, refers to the
despair the Jew, phoenix like, will expulsion of the Je~s from Spain:

~:lfa
~!e\':'~- 'C
J. C. PENNEY NO ·· ,. ..,_ percentage r~te of com~ission.
ar~~:g~~~b~:~ng:~t~~~?ti:'erhave
typicarEast .European Jew, iqibued
HIGH FASHION SAWN
Two bo nds ' for you to consider· never permitted any relaxation of
1995
nd
with-thespiritoft~shtetl,'Chagall Q:Ihan66~olJ.C.Peaney are Mead Corp. S½s .o(
a
thestricterlawsofthisfastdayand
has baffled the critics of all coun- (NYSE) ua rat ala work llelieflt _ Pacific Lighting S¾s of 1993 · Each it is-surrounded with all the restricm.
I
.........
--"""'-_.__
the
bond
is
selling
close
to
par
to
yield
.
trl·es wh e re h'1s works -were shown . , ......
--.-ma ..... 11a1 ,....,.
d .
d lions and prohibitions
o,f
_, a fu11 fast
85
1
One of them, unable 'to cir- . .reswereat9'flprlaatheywoald
·· % current y. Mea ts rate
day, similar to Yorn Kippur.
· d'1v1'd ual'1st bYcom- -r
-lit. .....,_
.au ·- • i.• •;... . . . the
BBB+ and the utility'Dond carries Subsequent events made it sym bo 11c
.
cumscn'be th·1s m
•.,. ..,. .......·
·
of all the suffering and martyrdom
paring him to others, even coined -■res are DOW 35. Tllere.ls no ftnu. an A rating.
endured by Israel throughout the
the term "la'Chagallite" for the sum clal need·to NII aow - wllat do you OIL DRILLER HAS PROMISE
total of his being.
adYlae? O. M. !'\lehruka '
-.
Q: Would yot1pleaa adYlle- ohn ages.
Jews feel that they have risen to
In order to understand this A: Although Penney reported oil drllllna •tock, wbldl ls low-priced
"Chagallite," it js important never record earnings for fiscal 1976 and and premlslq? A. R. Callronla
great height\ of acceptance when
th
to forget that the artist.was born in boosted the dividend, this perfor- A: An attractive issue. in is field is they can boast of Jewish governors,
the town of Yitebsk, White Russia. mance will probably slow down this Rowan Companies (NYSE) selling senators and a Secretary of State.
Though inimical to· the arts, dirty · year. The company has been arou nd io. There are several 0thcr As far back as the eighth ceritury,
and drab like most small towns in
JlUShing to· upgrade its fashion im- companies in the drilling business Emperor Charlemagne appointed a
Tsa~ Russia, Yitebsk .appears as a age by introducing a higher-priced trading at lower prices·. However, Jew as his representative to Bagdad.
background in many of Chagall's . fashion line. This has put them into eil h~r these are sellin& WJ1Y out of For many centuries Jews acted as
paintings; drawings and prints direct competition with specialty line wi th earnings or they have finance ministers for the princes of
notwithstanding the fact that he left stores and department stores. At declined in ptice after encountering Europe. During the 13th to 15th
Russia for France as a young man,
th~ same time, Penney · has main- problems. Rowan earned Si.SJ last centuries Jews rose to high
and that he has lived most of his tained its position in middle-range year and should surpass th is by a -positions in Spain, even marrying
ninety years either in Paris or in one fashions, which may create.·con- good margin th is year. In fact, into royal families.
of several small villages in sou.them
sumer image problems as well as management has stated th at earThe· Jew has never been a
France (apart from the years he -ne:w fashion risks. .
nings could reach 1975's reco rd stranger to disaster, but most of
spent in the U.S. as an exile).
First-quarter (ended May) net' SJ. IS a share. At present, 29 of th e them seem to have taken place on
The reason behind Chagall's one- 'was off. slightly on a 7.4% increase • company's JO rigs a're being Tisha B'Av. It was on this day in
sided-Iove.- is entirely clear: because · in volume, reflecting continuing operated a nd a jackup rig, which is 586 BCF that Nebuchadnezzar, the
he has'tne eyes of an_artist; Yitebsk
l~sses · at its Treasury stores and due for delivery in the fall should be King of Babylon, destroyed
supermarkets ..,Thc stock market ap- quickly utilized.
·
,
- Solomon's Temple.
could serve· as a source of inspiia,
li'On for the rest ofChagaJJ:slife, In
parently has lost-confidence in this
Rowan is one of the few drillers
_The second Temple was
an autobiography 1te wrpte many issue; so near~term- prospects for -to .have taken advantage of. a period destroyed on the same · day more
nd
share price recovery arc not promis- of sl,ack dema
to· acquire _'new than 600 years later by the Romans'
years ago, the artist nostalgically
recalled the Jewish holidays, esing. Otherretailers-Kmar-tCorp. rigs. Several · more ,shallow water iinder Titus in 70 ACE. The Bar
pccially Sukkoth and Simhat
or Sears, Roebuck (both NYSE)- rigs will probably be purchased next Kochba revolt'\ndea on Tisha B'Av
-Torah, that wer-e joyously are currently more attractive year .. Prospectsforl histYPeofdrill- in 135ACEwiththefalloftheforcelebrated ·by his family.
·
investments.
,
ing appear particularly promising. . tress of Bethar, just 65 years after
Marc was thrilled' by whatever
Q: An tllere uy pod INJau wlMre To R. T. Nelmuka: The address of the destruction of the Temple.
sights Yitebsk afforded. The alert
Interest ~ - t direct
I th e fu nd you are interested in is One When this citadel fell the blood of
Jewish - boy eagerly wat\:hed the ■- afnld I wollhl forpt
dip FirSl National Plaza, Chicago IL Jewish heroes is reported to have
coapoae. h th ·- eheloe ltlp in4 6060). However, at laSt report th is flowed in torrents.
procession_of, merchants, peddlers,
beggars; ,of children going to
does oee han to meiU5,000 to ky fu nd was ,not regi st er.ed to do
This was followed by the execuchcdder, old men to the · shul,
bonu? Pleue ....-t a C011ple to business in your state. Two similar- ' tion of the leaders of the revolt and
women coming from the market.
hay. A.C. Wltcomu
ly speculative no-loads th at are at- of Rabbi Akiva and nine of his
In My· Life: Chagall refers to · A: In recent -years, corporations · tractive for purchase are Mathers priests. The Romans outdid
·some members of his family who
have issued registered bonds rather Fund and Mutual Shares, , both of themselves in savagery. The country
than bearer (coupon) bonds. These which are.,,regiStered for ' sale in was ravaged and' the remaining.
were strict followers of the Baal
, Shem Tov. One has to understand - have -two advantages: interest is Nebraska. Their addresses are 125 population widely dispersed
---Hassidism {o understand the man'- mailed directly to the holder and, if So. Wacker Drive, Chicago IL throughout the empire.
, who pa1·nted roosters' crowin_g for
I t th
n t be sold by another 60606 for the former a nd One State
Irked by these incessant insurrecos • eyas~acannobearer
• bonds.
• Com- St. Plaza,-New York, NY 10004 for lions the Emperor Hadrian ordered
joy.
person,
He still adores the men and
missions on bonds are less than on the latter.
the complete destruction of
scenery of his native co,untry,
stocks. The usual minimum is $25
Jerusalem . On Tisha B'Av the city
despite the blows and pogroms he
for up to $25,000. For this rea,on it
BEN GU.RION CLUB
was razed to the ground and rebuilt
witnessed there. He loves flowers . is more economical to invest in only
BRUSSELS: A Ben Gurion Cluli as a pag!ln city, filled with heathen
and animals; he loves - love. There
one bond issue if you have only a has been formed here to develop temples and statues of Grecois often sadness in his paintings .....,
sinall sum available. Althoug~ you Zionist studies·, and activities Roman gods. Jews were forbidc;len
rarely the agony of unlimited
can purchase in amounts 01· less withoui allegiance to existin-g , fo enter on pain of death.
despair . There is always a
than$5,000,itiseasiertodisp_o seof political bodies. The founders say ·, It was on Tisha B'Av in_l290
metaphysical hope deeper than the
bonds in $5,000 amol!,nls. If you they seek lo give an accurate pi~ture ACE _when the decree was signed
platitude about the cloud and the
plan to hold a bond to maturity, of Israel to Jews and non-Jews in expelling. the Jews from England.
silv~ lining.
then. the main advantage in buying Belgium and to combat antiAgainitwasonTisha-B'Avtowards
lfhepaintsabeggarinthesnow,
larger denominations is the, lower Semitism and assimilation.
the .end of the 13th century that a
he putt a fiddle in his hand,, and if
••
•
_
•· % •
,.. •
'"""' • •
_
pogrbom ~ook pf lace ind FTranche withd
he sell a mournful rabbi on the can• '•
·
the urnmg o sacre
ora s an
priceless literature accumulated
vas, he ad\11 to this symbol or
sorrow an innocent white cow, a
,
over the centuries by great sages.
symbol or the peace of the univerae.
1'he Herald
operadns on a new prlndna achedule u of
Two centuries later saw the
His early background alsh makes , TINulday, Jllfy 1'. "Tlie paper, carrylq Tbunday datelines, wUI lie expulsion of the Jews from Spain in'
us appreciate his faculty of faithfulprinted o■ Wed■-da}'I ud recelYed In your homes OD Tllundaya.
1492 who had lived in the country
'
ly rendering the atmosphere of Eut
a-lta■tly Olll' Mo■day • Noon NWI deadllnet wW lie enforced. for countless centuries, even
Suropean Jewry, Hauldic or NO COPY WUI lie ~ed for die fordlcomlnl IIMlt after thll dme.
antedating the Christian era. It is to
• otherwiae: the lighting of candles;
. Adnrtl• deadll■eli, acCOl'dlllpy, UH been mo,ed to Monday• their everlasting credit that with
men moaning and ,ighini lo thcif 4:30 p.m, SO ADS wUI be accepted after thla dme for that rare exceptions they abandoned
't \tayer ahliwls; merrymall'.en at
Tllunuy'1 ,-ltUatlo■•
theit homes, their positions and
Purim r.t.1val1, and, above all; the
Pleue •ke ■ote
new_......, wMcll,wUI IO Into effect OD their wealth and lel\ the country for
reli,lout dances or the !MIi, Bui M-■y,
I■..., to a,old i:oafuloli a■d Olml!'loa of lllipor~ an uncertain future in strange and
Sfiein himtelf called for prayer ac- tut copy or ■dYird■laa,
distant. lands.
\
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New Deadlines

,.oi•i..t.

J-,,..n,

of..._

~e t:ti:td {°~h: t/~:e~~\~~!
posed to leave was Tisha B'Av;
which he considered an un.
propitious day to embark on such
.
an important
un derta k'mg. It was
also the last day the 200,000 Jews
. d· to leave.
were require
It was in Muslim Spain in the 8th
century that the Golden Age of
Judaism came to flower, and it was
here that the spiritual hegemony
passed from Babylonia. This period
reached its height in rabbinic,
Ii t er a r y and phi t O s O p hi ca I
achievements, 'producing such men .
as Salomon ibn Gabriel, better
k now n as Av i c·e bro n , i n
philosophy, the poet Judah Halevi,
and the great Maimonides.
It was on Tisha B' Av that the ·
first ghetto in Rome was established. It had been the only large European city never to have expelled its
Jews. It was here in Rome, the
capital of th; Christian world that
they were tolerated. The descendant
of a Jewish convert, Pedro Leonis,
even became Pope Anacletus II.
They continued to live in peace
until Pope Paul IV instituted the
ghetto in the worst part of the city
in 1556.
It enclosed a number· of damp,
narrow, filthy"streets that would be
nooded annually when the river
overran its l}anks.
The Archduke Francis Ferndinand was assassinated at Sarajevo
and on Tisha B' Av, July 28, 1914,
Austria declared war on Serbia,
which set off the first world war,
ushering in a long era of Jewish suffering. The real victim was not the
Archduke, but the 35 million
helpless people who were caught in
the path of the Juggernaut and
destroyed.
It was on Tisha B'Av the following year that Jews were evacuated
from the border provirices, marking
the onset of the great catastrophe
for the Jews of eastern Europe.
It was on Tisha B'Av, July 31,
1941, when Reinhard Heydrich
issued the infamous decree for the
"Final Solution," which culminated
in the destruction of more than twothirds of the Jews of Europe.
It is the earnest hope of Jews
everywhere that real peace will soon
be established, and the tragedies of
Tisha B'Av ~ill end forever.

Aim Is Halting
Torah Scroll Theft
JERUSALEM: Police are working with the Ministry of Religious
Affairs in an atlenJpt to stop the
rash of thel\s of Torahs from synagogu~s . . .
Police said that in 1976 more
than 200 Torah scrolls valued at
over $2.5 million were stolen from
·synagogues all over Israel. Many of
the scrolls were smuggled overseas,
according to police.
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Actress Offered Self ·As Hostage
More than 1200 friends and supporters of the JNF attended thr.
event which was addressed by
Moshe Rivlin, the JNF's new world
chairman who flew in from
Jerusalem for the occasion. "We
hate to destroy, we love to build,
and it is the common desire of the
people of Israel for peace no matter
what party is in power," Rivlin
said.
The actress said "The trees we
planted with our own hands in
Israel symbolize a new hope that
the whole world, Christian, Jew and
Arabs, will live as one in harmony ·
and under one God."

LOS ANGELES (JTA): Movie
actress Elizabeth Taylor offered
herself as a hostage for the more
than 100 Air France hijack victims
held . by terrorists at Entebbe Airport in Uganda during the tense
days before the Israeli rescue raid
last July 4. That disclosure was
made here by Israel's Ambassador
to the United States, Simcha Dinitz
at a Jewish National Fund gala
honoring the _ actress and her
husband, John W. Warner, for their
- devotion to the land reclamation
work of the JNF and other .
humanitarian causes.
Dinitz, who presented the couple .
with a certificate for a forest to be
planted in their names within the
American National bicentennial
Park near Jerusalem, said that her
offer was "appreciated;' and "the
Jewish people will always remember
it."

RABBI JACOB J. RAND

'' Certified
Kosher Mohel"
PRESIDENT OF S.E. MASS.
8D. OF MOHELIM

ope

165 Maple Street
New Bedford, Mass.
61 7-994- 1760
617-993-7268

,

Order ·Nowl
PERSONALIZED
NEW YEAR CARDS

GRADUATING CLASS: At impressive ceremonies -on June 15, ten young ,men and women plcured above
graduated after completing four years In the Bureau of Jewish Education's High School of Jewish Studies. The
class conduded Maariv services and prese11ted a play written by the graduates and thelr_teacher, Mrs. Rebecca ·
Twersky, on the Book of Job.
Standing, left to right, are Fred Scheff, Marvin Futt-k,_Ronald frHman, Neil Kritz, Neal Goldstein and David
Moyerman. Seated, left to right, Sherri Broomflelcl, Rhonda Gold, ~indy Shuman and Anne Glucksman . .

Cantonese Cuisine a

from our large selection
Closed Sundays
July & August

long Standing Tradition

~,Lee's

831-1710 .

Terrace
If you ore look ing for o superior Chi •
nese dining experience , the Cathay Ter •

race offers only the fine st in qud lity ,
service and charm that will bring you
back again and again .

With Every Regular Gr4,>0min9

PARISIAN
POODLE
PARLOR
936 Main. St. Pawtucket

2099 POST RD.
Across from State Airport

WARWICK, R.I.
738-7000

~
Open Daily from 4 p.m .
till midnite, Sunday noon
tillmidnite.
Coclctail Lounge Daily
tilll a .m,

G.-nlllg~ Nallacum
llltliing
. ? Dip,
VISIJING ISR,\El: S.ventffn bays and girls pictured above are on their way to Israel after receiving a fond
farewell from the Jewish community at the annual mHtlng of the Bureau of Jewish Education which toolc place
on June 8. The young people were recipients of Incentive scholarships awarded by the Bureau and the Jewish
Federation for continuing their J-lsh education In high school and for academic achievement.
From left ·to right they cire Beth Dwares, Anne Glucksman, Rhonda Gold, Neal Goldstein, Richard Green, Patti
GrHnberg, Usa Hostein, Miriam Lavy, Helene Lawis, David Moyerman, Debbie Perry, Ellen Primack, Rebecca
Rossner, Beth R-, Julie Silverman, Edward Spate, ancl Philip Tev-w.

Robbins _Explains Role Of
Capital ·For Israel, Inc.
Capital for israel, Inc., hits
played a vital role in promoting
private investment in key industrial
enterprises in Israel during the past
decade which has stimulated
growth in the country's economy, it
was explained by Arthur S. Robbins, chairman for Rhode Island.
Sales of various securities offered
by CFI since its inception in 1966
now total more than $94 million,
Mr. Robbins further reported. He
noted that Americans in all walks of
live have taken advantage of the opportunity to invest in Israeli enterprises through CFI, which is
currently offering 7 .5% capital
notes of the Industrial
Development -Bank of Israel.
·
This bank was organized by the
government of Israel in cooperation
with all other banking institutions,
trade unio.ns and manufacturing
associations. The government holds
52.4% of the outstanding share
capital of IDBI, appoints 25% of
the members of its board of directors and owns 24.4% of the voting
rights of the bank, the most important industrial banking institution
in the country representing from
70% to 80% or the total long-term
financing of hrael'1 industrial

project,.
Capital for ltrael wu at■bli1hed
in 1966 by the leaden of the J,rael
Bond 011aniz■ tion, at the requat
of the 1ovemrnent of llrael,'to spur

the we or aecuritiel in induatriel
which are of ,pec:1■1 int-.t to
llrael, Mr. Robbin, explained. The
offian and directon of CFI have
■-med thlt added re■polllibUlty

.

lccn-tn

- STONrs .KOSHER MARKET .
421-0271

PROVIDENCE

Proiect -To Study
Jews And Alcohol

SYRACUSE, N.Y~: The "imbecause of their interest in serving munization" of Jews against
Israel and recefve no compensation alcoholism is the subject of a pilot
for engaging in this activity. CFI is research project, "Jews and-Alcohol
owned by the same non-profit agen- Abuse," by Barry Glassner, an
cy_ which o~ ns the corporation assistant professor of sociology at
engaged in the sale of Israel Bonds. Syracuse University's Maxwell
Since its inception, there have School of Citizenship and Public
been four offerings by CFI. Since Affairs . Glassner, principal
August 1974, CF! has been offering investigator for the project, is also a
7.5% registered subordinated senior research associate of the
capital notes of the IDBI. To date, Maxwell Policy Center on Aging.
_they have produced a total of $32,With an $8,000 grant from the
270,000 in sales.
'
Distilled Spirits Council of the
As a bank which grants long- ·united States, the year-long
term loans on convenient ,terms to project, to begin this fall, will
industrial plants and other enter- examine the differences in alcohol
prises, Mr. Robbins said, IDBI is·• use in three age groups: high school
helping to encourage and assist in and college age; ages 25-50; and 50
the establishment and expansion of and older.
economically sound and useful inPrevious studies of alcoholism
dustrial endeavors throughout -showed that although 7. I percent of
Israel.
·
the adult population in the United
The 7.5% capital notes are being States are alcoholics, the figure is
used as part of the capital of IDBI less than I percent for the adult
for the general business purposes of Jewish populatio.n.
the bank, including an arrangement
Glassner, with the assistance of a
with the government to provide sociology graduate student, will
funds for increased sources of interview a cross-section of inemployemnt for new immigrants, dividuals from 80 to 100 Syracuse
professionals or persons with Jewish families. The in-depth social
academic studies connected with biographical _interviews will survey
s cientific and° , technolog ical the effect of Judaism's doctrines
development. ·
and practice, on alcohol use by four
In addition_to serving the need• different types of Jew,: nonprac-·
of the government in financing in- ticing, Reform, Conservative and
du st r y, throush Israel'• Orthodox. The extent or interacDevelopment budget, the IDBI alto tion with Jew, and non-Jew■ and
lfu been the in1trument for the place or alcohol in the Jewish
channeling loans from the World family will ■110 be examined.
Bank and tbe US Apney for Inter•
national Development (formerly NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT more .
the Blport-lmport Bank) Into the active readenhlp from teenqen In

country•, economy.

Cl.,._.

o,.. ,.... thrv Sat. , ... 723-7612

hither income famlliel.

IONELESS
Whole or Half

RIBS

Herend
The Aristocrat
of Porcelain

DINNERWARE &
ACCESSORIES
cpe1tsoLllaQQy

SJoult~

45 SEEKONK ST.. PROV. 331-5304

at WAYLAND SQ. BEHIND ALMACS

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS
ARE NOW LOCATED AT
DIAMOND HILL ROAD
WOONSOCKET
766-7100
999 BALD HILL ROAD

WARWICK

828-2550

1290 NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE
272-0300
STILL UNDER THE ORIGINAL
SUPERVISION OF

HARVEY PABIAN
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_N.,t.Jtat_e_1/,f!v,;5.f~f!o.a~,_

Tryin.g. To. Calm

-s.,./tfrica

.:,,-,;£ ~~:~~"~:f:fJfb%
1f!o1y Days:.
l,

J.e~s

- NEW YORK (JTA): _7'i. policy students at Buffalo protested-during
under which all units of ·the State · May tli'e .administration's decision ·

.
ai-

JOHXNNESBURG: A sharp
tack o'n South African Jews who
prominently identify themselves
· University of New Y.ork will ' be to refuse to cancel classes on the ·
closed on Rosb Hashal!a and Yorn High Holy Days , The Jewish ·
with Zionlst rallies and with Israel
Kippur, effective this fall, has been students cited the Buffalo Univer- :
United Appeal drives, and then go
adopted by t!te SUNY 'trustees, a sity's policy of being plqsed on
on "aliya" to the United States, Bri- .
spok~man ·ror Governor Hugh Christmas and Easter and said they .
tain, Canada and Australia, has
considered the policy of classes on
Carey reported today.
been delivered from the pulpit by
The spokesman said the trustees, the High Holy Days discriminatory, .
Rabbi Norman Bernhard, spiritual
_at their- regular meeting recently, - The spokesman said Carey, who
leader of the Oxford, Synagogue,
approved a resolution declaring · reportedly had raised the Buffalo ,- ,
one of the wealthiest in South
that "without limiting the authority dispute issue in May with James
Africa.
of the chief administration of'Ilcer Kelly, acting chancellor of :SUNY,
South Africa, he said, had been
of each campus with respect to ad- was.. pleased over the decision to
' good to the Jews - an·d yet "a
ditional days of religious obser- shut down all SUN¥· campuses on _..
significant number" had emigrated
vance, it shall be the policy of the the High Holy Days and happy that
recently. He was not one of those
State University tliat classes or the. matter had been resolved. The ·
who saw any · reason for panic
other~oursesofi_n structionatstatc- sp.okesman told the Jewish
because of recent developments.
operated !,:am puses shall be Telegraphic . Agency 1 hat, in ·the ' .
But if there were Jews, especially
suspended on those days of ·abse11ce of ..ll state,wide SUNY ·
those prominent in Zionism and imreligious observance known as policy before, each state university
bued with Jewish ideals, who for
personal reasons decided to leave
Rosh Hashami and Yorn Kippur," ~ad been free to fix policy for
:The action of the trustees follow- . religious holiday closings an\! that
South Africa, there could be only
ed a dispute at the State Uni'l'.ersity the. patter.a for the Je~sh High OUR .YOUNGER SET: Jennifer EIIM Silverman ls.the 17-month-old daughter one destination. foe them: Israel.
at •Buffalo over a decision of of-. Holy Days has varied from sbhool of Mr. and Mn. Charles N. Silverman of Midland, Texa1. She wa1 barn In
He added that the South African
ficials of that uniYersity to hold · to school.
Shreveport, LA, January 15, 1976. Mrs. Silverman i1 the former Joye• Katz. government well understood the
classes next fall during Rosh · STAY · INFORMED. Read the Jennifer'• grandparents are Mr.and Mrs. Samuel I. Silverman of Post Road, pu!J of Zion and did not discourage
H a s ~ Yo"! Kip£_ur. Jewish_· Herald.
. Ea1t Gr9!1nwich, and Mrs. Norman Katz of Midland, Texa1. Mr. Silverman 11 aliya. In some r,espects, in fact, it
a dlnical p1ycl)alogllt with the Permian Balin Community Cent- for Menhad done more for Zionism than
tal Health and Mental. Retard"!lon. Mrs. Silverman Is -ponding had the Jewish community.
M<retary for the Sllterhood of Temple Beth El and Is a member of the temA recent survey conducted by
ple board of education. Mr. and Mrs. Silverman are former rftidents of Prof. A. Druv (a Jew) shows that
. has a staff of experts to· plan all your.
Warwick.
53% of Johannesburg's Jews are
pl;mning to remain in South Africa,
but that 47% are unsure about their
future in that country. The author
· · including ·
· ·· ·
of the survey believed that a subCHARTERS • ...CRUISES • TOURS • RESORTS
stantial" number of those Jews who
NEW YORK: Irving Howe has
The Charles and Bertie G. are still undecided will leave for
SPECIAUZED
TRIPS '
.
been named a winner of one of eight -Schwartz Award for a Jewish other shores.
For travel throughout the world, call
The professor claims that the
1977 National Jewish Book Awards Juvenile will . go to Chaya Burstein
for- his World of Our Fathers for h~r book Rifka Grows Up reason for the expected emigration
MILDRED CHASE,._MGR.!'*****MARTHA .FINGER.
has
nothing to do with a possible
(Simon
and
Shuster),
according
to
(Bonini-Hebrew
Publishing
Co.).
808 Hope St. P.{ov. · ·
Telephone: 8-31-5200 .
Dr. Sidney Hoenig president of_the The late Mrs. Schwartz, who made black seizure of power, but rather is
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5•30 P,M. Closed Saturdays
JWB Jewish Book Council, which the award possible, was preside11t of · solely motivated by the antiEvenings by appointment
confers the awards.
. JWB's Jewish Book Council at the Semitism which prevails in that
country. Another reason for the
The NationaL Jewish BoO'k time of her death,
The Leon Jolson Award for a expected emigration is that the
Awards are presented annually by
the Jewish Book Council of JWB to book on the Holocaust will be younger generation sees no future
authors of outstanding works in presented ·to Rabbi Ephraim Oshry for their children in South Africa
eight categories: Jewish history, fie- for his Hebrew work, Sefer Sheelot and wants to settle elsewhere.
. lion, the Holocaust, poetry, U-Teshuvot Mi Maamakim: Part 4
Herald advertisements bring to
children's literature, Israel, Jewish . ("Book of Questions and Answers your doorstep a wide variety of
thought and translations of Jewish from the Depths"). Myra Sklarew, merchandise and services. Take adclassics.
·
author of Fro.J!I the Backyard of the vantage of the Herald before you go
Among the winners jn- previous Diaspora (Dryad Press), will receive out on your next shopping trip.
years have been Elie Wiesel, Ber- ·1he Harry and . Florence Kovner You may be pleas~ly surprised .
nard Malamud, Isaac Bashevis Memorial Award for Poetry. _
.All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY I - JULY 14
Singer, Jo Sinclair, Harq,-A. WolfFOR AU YOUR
son, Meyer Levin, John Hersey,
HOREW NATIONAL. KOSHER .
TRAVEL NEEDS
Moses Rischin and Leon Uris.
, Maimonides, 12th century rabbinic authority, 'philosopher and
royal physician, is the subject of
All SIZES INCLUDING MIDGns . POUND: •
two NationarJewish Book Award
winners. Prof. David Hartman,
' Wholesale & Retail ·
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
a.uthor of Maimonides: Torah and
SAVE
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02907
Any fre~her fi1h _is still inthe
Philosophic Quest (Jewish Publica~
GARELICK ·100% PURE
781-4200
lcQT.
ocean.
7i2 Hope St11eef
lion Society), won the Frank and
QUART ;
Ethel S, Cohen Aw11rd for a book
LIGMT CANDLES IN PIOV.
Providince, lf.T
CONTAINER
on Jewish thought. Zvi L.' Lampel,
i401) 751-2629
translator of Maimonides' InJuly 8 - 8:02 j,.m.
Closed Monday
. troduction to the Talmud (Judaica
Press), will receive the Rabbi Jacob
JAPANESE
SAVE
Freedman Award for an English
20cPIG.
translation ·of a Jewish classic.
4
fi'or her Bloodshed and Three
l'IIG.
Novellas (Alfred A . Knopf),
ASSORTMENT OF t RAVORS
Cynthia Ozick will get the William
and Janice Epstein Award , for a
book of Jewish fiction. Dr. Howard
HOPE STREET ONl Y HOPE STREET ONLY
M. 'Sachar, author of A History of
Israel from the Rise of Zionism to
· 1 35-Private lnltrudion
19-General Service1
Our Time (Alfred A. Knop!), is the
Ul,DER :,UPERV ISION OF VAAD H AKA S HR UTH
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION: French, Gerwinner of the Morris J. Kaplun
OUR FRESH MFA T DEPT IS CLOSED
man, Italian, Mathematics; Grades 7
WINDOW WASHING: Floors and rugs
Memorial Award for a Book on
Al NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
cleaned. Homes and officH. Lowest
to 12. Teacher, Brown Uniwirsity
Israel.
graduate. 351-9845.
rotes. Call now for free estimates.
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WARWICK: Oakland 8each area. New

JERUSALEM: A local company
ranch . No , money down . Five
put out a new record called
bedrooms, two bath,, etc., etc. $29,·
900,
Balance $261 per month . Call
"Yonatan Victory Mar~h" to coin•
ewni119s. 943-6553 ar 738-4092.
cide with the Independence Day
celebrations.
28-MerchandiH for Sale
Written by Ben Reuven a young
PIANO: Knabe console, like new.
immigrant from England and sung
Reasonably priced. Hi-fl Zenith
in Hebrew and English by the
st.NO•rodio combination. CompMltety automatic. Excellent condition.
.Israeli group, the Black Diamonds, ,
751 -3732.
the record celebrates Israel's rescue
mission at Uganda's Entebbe . Air33-Painting, Papering
port last year.
The· company, Good Times Ltd.,
PAINTING: Interior and exterior, decsaid that it has the permission of the
orating, custom ppperhonging . '
•parents of Yonatan Netanyahu, the
Guaranteed workmanship. low cost,
Israeli major killed leading · the
free e1timotes. Pierce Painting ComEntebbe mission to use hit- narfle
pany, 737-7288.
and picture. Part of the proceeds
will go to the Israel Defense Force's
voluntary funjl .

----

ADULTS REA'D one or more

newspapers in markets of aU s!z•·

35-Real Estate Financing

24-HouMS for -Sale .
ATTENTION: Hame owners. Second
mortgage money available. Borrow

lrom $1,000 to $50,000 for any
worthwhile purpose. Call Finance
America. 9"4·2250.

40-Situation• Wanted
EXPERIINCEO WOMAN desires sittinv
for child, children, baby, elderly.
References . Will do light
housekNping. 272-,730 .

43-Special Servk"
WILL-KNOWN DISC JOCKEY
available for Bar Mitzvahs and other
teen-age ewnh. Reasonable rates,
Make your next party o fantastic
success. Call Andy 942-1637.

44,Summer Rental•
NAHAGANSITT PIER• Five room
houM a¥Oilable monthly or Nason.
Telephone 88+5133 .

HERALD ADS bring results .

